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Northwest D.C.
selected as possible
site for new prison
By Deslr'ee Robinson
Hiltap Stall Repa1Br

•

Howard Univcrsily students might
nol have a choice in possible plans to
build an "$80 million dollar prison facility on Aorida and New York avenues.

The federal government has implemented plans lo build a l,OCMJ-bed jail
near lhc U.S. District courthouse

do\\11-

town.
The new prison, which will be called

the Metropolitan Detention Center, 'viii
house approximately 400 federal inmates, 300 district inmates, and serve as
~

pre-trial detention center for danger-

ous federal offcnden;.
The other prc>JX>Std site is a fonner
salvage yard off of South Capitol Street,
on I Street SE.
Michael Quinlan. bureau of prisons
director, said recently in \Vashinton
Post that the new facility will aid the

district's crime infested community.
~

''The institution will significantly

enhance public safety by taking drug
offenders and other violent criminals
off the street while they are a\vaiting
trial," he b id.
Despite· the 200 permanent jobs the
new prison is speculated to ge11erate,
D.C. councilman Harry lbomas Sr. (D\Vard 5). said in the Washington Post
that the new prison will be n1et with
much ~pos i tion .
•·J am totally agai nst the co1istruction
of a federal prison in \Vard 5. The citi·
zens or Ward 5 are concerned with so
qiany other factors, such as drugs and
crime, they don 't need another element
introduced.'' Thomas said.
Lawrence Dawson, chief of the
Howard Security Division, said the new
facility will pose no threat to Howard
studen ts if the Florida ave. site is chosen.
•
''TI1e location of the jail does not
have an impact or inOuence v.•hat happens in the community." Da,vson said.
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Ladies of the evening practice their trade nightly a few blocks fror Sutton and Eton dorms.
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Head of crime
revention
ousted
PI
.
By Kevin Chappell
Hijltap Slaff Reporte<

l..t. Coyal Jason, who was abrupt) y

'

removed from the he ad of Howard
University's crime prevention dep..1rt·
ment yester~ay, said he feels like he has
been "stripped of the ball as I'm headed
for the goal line."
Jason's mbve comes only days after
he candiclly discussed security proce·
dures with The Hilltop (Nov. 9 edition).
In the article, Jason said the ''entire
security syst;en1 at Howard would have
10 be upgraded or perhaps overhaul~''
to meet guidelines set by a federal
campus crime reporting bill expected 10
soon become a law. He added that he
has not ''seen anything done'' by university adn'linistrators who may not be

taki11g !lie bill ''seriously."
Jaso11 said he \Vas told Tuesday by
La"'•rencc Da,vson. chief of security,
ll1at he \vas being n1oved to the In·house
Traini11g Departn1e11t afte r working tv.·o
)'ears i11 tl1e crin1e pre\•er1tio1l unit he
created.
'
··111ere l1as11"t bec11 any1l1 i11 in v.•rit~ i11g a11d no reaso11 l1as bee n giv1n for my
mO\'e," said Jason, \vl10 has \v rked for
Howard security for 25 years.
··I've been here too long lo bej handled
like this.," he added.
Dawson, however, said he told Jason
a n1onth ago that he would be transferred. '·He was told as" of Nov. 1 he
would be trar1sferred.'' said Dawson. ••
I was surprised that he had not already
n1oved."
Dawson said rot:ltion is con1mon in

I
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pro,stitution activity aro11nd off-azmpus dorms
'

and a few other names that aren't as

didn 't realize they were sO bold It is tive technique.
Keegan said underoover offJC.Crs and
polite. They are prostitutes, and their disgusting to see that around my aparttrade is applied right down the block ment,'' Husband said
arresting teams of six to eight officers
from two of Howard University's dorMendcnhal, who has been Sutton"s also help clear the area
'."This technique is very difficult to
mitories, Sutton Plaza and Eton Tow- dirJctor for about 11 years said the
pr~titution traffic has decreased from
perform. Because the prostitute hasn't
ers.
·
committed a crime until she ictually
Sutton dorm co~nselor Reverend the 1970's.
t'The traffic was like L street NW. accepts money after a trick," Keegan
John McndenhaJ said there are few
problems between the pr~itutcs and Th~ girls would be out all night and all said
da)j. The cars would be honking,. more
''However, we can arrest them with
students.
group of faw
''Many of the students arc not accus- dru~ dealers were out a11d other ele- probable cause, Or
tamed to seeing this . sort of activity." me ts of society not conducive to study- which gives us reasonable suspicion she
Mertdcnhal said ''But often the prosti- ing '' Mendcnhal said
is soliciting sex," he added
uring the mid 1980's, the same
Keegan said the undercover cop will
tutes take there business to~ the side of
the building or in the alleys and it dis- tin1 n1ore whites were moving in the pose as a possible date, or client The
arc , tl1c government started pushing officer will let the prostitute say someturbs the students."
Mikel Husband, a sophon1~re from the drug and prostitution traffic out of thing incrimina1ing, such as a quoted
price, then the arresting team will make
California, lives on the fi rst floor of the residential areas.
·Howard University had been re- the arrest The undercover policeman
Sutton Plaza. Earlier this sen1ester,
Husband witnessed a prostitute pcr- questing thal the area be cleaned up, but will remain anonymous and be sent way
forming a trick in a car parked in it r asn 't until Logan Park and the like a customer would in general
''These projects take a lot of manSutton's alley through his bedroom Mopdrian Apartments were built that
the ]area began cleaning up," Mendcnhal power and time, causing diffKUlties.
window.
This tactic would be used more often,
''I heard 6 some noises outside my said.
' . Kevin Keegan, of the third dis- but other emergenc,jes usually arise,
~indow so I looked out. At first l
thought she was just sitting in the car, tric O.C. Metropolitan police, said road especially on weekends," Keegan said
Sian, who has been arrested twice for
but I soon realized that she was having bl ks are used to decrease traffic so the
sex with a client," Husband said
pr ·tiiutes are forced ' to move. After prostitution, said she notices the most
''I oouldn't believe what I saw. l sevpral r.oadblocks they stay out of the ,
k'new prostitutes were in the area, but I arch.
Rerouting traffic is an effec- see PROSTITUTES, page 13
,
·.'
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Pr stitution near dorms worries students
Si1tt n/Eto11 reside1its ivorry about 11icrease

see JAIL, page 13

Pl ILJIO 8'f ERIC 8MTH

taff Reporter

Cin y is at work by 7:00 a.m. every
momi . She speaks politely to the
home! · and often bu)'S them food.
Then s e v.·orks until about 4:00 p.m.,
tl1en re urns for her second Shift around
9:00 p. . . Her dingy blond hair hides
part of her 23-year-0ld face giving her
an all ng look, as she strut~ down 13th
Street
tween M and N streets NW
weartn tight jeans and a low cul blou.se
with n bra. She is addic1ed to drugs.
As indy goes to her sccoiid shift
furthe r wn 131h on L s1reet, over 50
girls pr pare for their night on the town.
011e of hem, Sian (not her real name) is
dres-sed in lace panty hose, a pair of cut
up 1igh shorts., a black jacket and a pair
of glo s. She's 23 years-old and a
mother of a four year-old. She flags
do\vn
looking for ''dates." hoping
to mak enough money for child support pa ments.
Bolh of these women are busines.!i
\\'Omen orking diligenlly in one of th!
world's oldest professions. They are
called c II girls or ladies of the eve11in!;.
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see JASON, page 13

INSIDE

·Bison lose
•
In high
• '
scoring
blowout

I

Black Nia Force
Student organizations programs
promo1e black unity within the
oommunity and on camous

See page 2

•

By ·Christopher Taylor

e D.C residents demonstrate

in front Or Korean food store
Seepage 7

Hijltap Staft R -

T ALLAJdASS EE, Fla .. Nov.10·
Sonic are going to say that--th.e only thing
the Howard" University football team
did well. was to cause Florid'l A&M to
miss 1hree exlra points. They might be
right.
The Bison did not play well early on
offense or defense, which resulted in a
39-20 I~ to the Rattlers Saturday night
before a crowd of 10,737.
With the victory;--Florida A&:M
clinched at least a share of the MEAC
title. Howard (6!¢. 3-2) lost for the
fourth time in five games and were
eliminated Crom the competition.
''This loss hurt emotionally,'' said
Howard running back Ryan Heathcock.
''I thought that we did not execute and
the better team won.''
Entering the game, Howard was
ranked fmt in. DirLsion 1-M for total
defense, allowing 236.3 yar~ a game.
However, on Saturday the Rattlers
gained 457 yardo;, 323 yards passing.

•

B Deslr'ee Robinson

Protest

l

•
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Saudi Arabia
• Bush sends 200,000 more
troops to Saudi Arabia
Seepage 9

I
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Vegetaria11 sh;le
e Health conscious students

Bison go after loose foot ball during
The 39 poi11ts \Vas the most allo,ved
by 1-lo\vard since a 58-51 victory over
Bcthune-Ccic>~1an in 19f.
Florida A&M scored on its first of·
fensive drive and obtained 271 yards in
offense duri11g the flf'St half. Junior
quanerback Antoine Ezell completed
15 of 28 passes for three touchdowns
and no intcrceptio1is in the gan1e.
On the fourth play of the gan1e, Ezell

M

gameoro BY »'Es~

scored o a one-yard run to the Rattlers
at 6-0,
ause the extra point v.•as wide
right.
Ho ard closed to 6-3 at 9:36 of the
first qu er on a 4l·yard field goal by
Gary M
p after a fumble on a punt
return y Tyrone Davis of Florida
A&M.

see Bl ON, page 8

oward students
• •
vent op1mons on
Iraq situation

debate on wether to eat meat
See page 11

The Rltssians are
•
con11ng

• H.U. women's basketball
team will play the women's soviet
national 1ean1 in the pre~scason
ma1ch
S.e

•

t<U(Op StaH Repo<te<
~frican-American

military involvemel1t in tl1e Persian Gulf was the topic of
·student concern at ·the \Vednesday night
fo~m ''IrJq never called me Nigger.''
n1e forum, held in the School of
bJiness auditorium,was sponsored by
the members of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternit)', Inc .. Beta Chapter.
Nufllcrous questions were raised about
the! role of African-Americans in the
Middle East crisis.
Cliff Floyd, a member of the fraternity illld coordinator or the program, felt
the open student di.scussion was ··mucl1
needed."
1
·1 feel that the issue needs to be
addrcs.scd. Especially now since it looks
tikJ we might possibly go to war," he
·6
sa1u.
.
''Even before Vietnam, the black
man has fought and died for this country
onl)' to come home to fmd that he didn't
ha.Jc a job and that America didn't belie~e in him," Aoyd ad~cd.
'The fcalurcd panelists included Dr.
Alvin Thornton, associate dean of the

•

'

college of Llberal Arts; Michael 3X. a
Howard student and member of the
Nation of Islam; and Dr. Russell
Adams, chairman of the department of
Afro-American srudiCs.
Adams described the conflict in the
Middle East as a "rich man's war and a
poor man's fight."
He also gave a historical account of
African-American involvement in
American wars since the French-Indian
•
war.
Thornton told 1he audie~ of approximately 100 students that he was
"fundamentally opposed" to U.S. in·
volvement in the Persian Gulf and that
American troops should be "withdrawn
immediately.''
''Our involvement in the Gulf is
contrary to the best .interest of the
American people, and contrary to the
best interest of the people of the 'NOfld,"
Thornton said:
"It is suppn<ed that the U.S. is dependent on the Gulf for oil and that we
must secure our source or sUffer an
industry shortage; however, our degree
of dependence on the Gulf is not that

see IRAQ, page 8
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College · grad~ates
expect stable future

Live

By Michelle Bandoo
Hilltop Staff Reporter

An expanding econon1y and increased den1and for goods and services
will create n1illions of jobs for college
graduates in aln1ost every t) pe of occu~ation bet\veen now and the }'Car 2000,
accordi11g to a recent report of lhe U.S.
'
Departn1e111
of Labor.
.
I ll1e study indicates that tl1e dcnland
~or college graduates sten1s from in~rcased cmployn1ent in occupations
!hat traditionally require a college deree, the need to replace employed col·
ege graduates who leave the labor
orce, and 1he upgraded educational
requirements of some jobs. Accordi11g
to the report, gro\vth will be especially
~trong for tcch11icians. service \Yorkers,
~dn1inistrators, n1anagers. and marketing a11d sale~ \\'Orkers.
Furthermore, the report s1a1es -ihal
the increased use of cqmputers by busi1

~

'
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PHOTO SY BILLY MAlKS

Rising to their call of duty, members of the Partisan Defense 1 mmittee joined students from Howard University to
defend the life of an Ex-Black Panther. Saturday's viewing of v deo excerpts of Mumla Abu.Jamal Interviewed from
• death row revealed ·the story of Abu.Jamal as he fights for his ife and fights to "create revolution In America."

1
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Venturing home for the
By Erika Gravett

Boston, M<1s.s.

Hiiitop Staff Reporter

Freshn1an
agreed.

Students have Jess than a \VCek to
finalize transportation arrangements
for the Thanksgiving holiday. L1St
minute airline, bus, train, and car
pool confumations head the agenda
of many Ho\vard students.
Among the n1os1 popular methods of b"ansportation for Ho\vard
students is the train.

This n1ethocl

seems to be the favorite of those
living near the east coast because it is
easily accessible, not very tin1e con-

suming, and cheap. Students can also
choose the da)'S and tin1es fron1
which they wru1t to leave.
~
'
·~e train is some\vhat faster.
Besides, I want n1orc vacation tin1c,''
saiCI freshman Chanda Gallo\vay,
who is returning to her home in

•

a,

the

C:1ssandra

McBride

"The Connecticut Club (bus)
. , is. lcav·
-- ·· ·
ing on \Vcd11csda)' and con1ing back on
Sunda)'· I am going to leave on Friday
and con1e back a litt.le later," said
McBride.
A11other n1ode of 1ransportation
popular \\ itl1 students is 'the bus. Several of tl1e state clubs arc sponsoring bus
trips to tl1eir res~cti\· e Slates.
Stude11ts choose tl1is .method be·
cause of conve11ience and price. ~1any
of these buses arc departing on \Vednesday, Nov. 21 :u1d returning 011 Sunda)',
Nov. 25, allo\\•i11g students to attend
tl1eir classes. It is also tl1e Jo,vcst in
price.
Students can ride to and fron1 Chicago for $74 a11d round-trip for
Brook1)'Il, N.Y. for $50. This is considered a better bargain \vhfn compared to
1

atef of Greyhound/frail ays,
Am
.and American Airline ' for
four major des1inaiiOns.
R und·trip fares for Chicago are
$220 50, $2io, and $793 for lbus, •
train, and airplane r~jpcctively.
F irs to and from J\lew York 'City
are 73.15, $118, and $170. Rates
for allas, Texas are $199.30, $500
and 357.50. Round-trip farek for
Mia i, Fla. are $156.90, $290, and
$70
It ·s noticeable that in most cases,
trave ing by bus is less expensive.
"I 's (the Club Georgia bus)
chca r for me to go honte this way.
Besi e~ I want to supjX)rt my club
and llow black busines.smen,'1 said
joum lism major Beverly -Watb: -.1·
'·I
T ma kthb
e e usn'd·
emorecomfort .le, some buses wil, be ..

see TRAVEL, page 8

Thanksgiving festivities differ from no......._
•
for those staying in Washingt n, D.C.
With the Thanksgiving Holiday
just around the corner, many students
arc preparing to celebrate the break
with a journey home to feast \Vilh
family and frir""' '=· ::u.,i.;ver, some
Howard • University students \Viii
spend the holiday in ways that may
vary from tradition.
,
''I've never gone home for
Thanksgiving,'' Rochelle Beard, a
senior management major from
Oeveland, Ohio said. ''Being a resident assistant in the Tubman Quad·
rangle, I always have work that can be
done and it's
an oppo~unity kl earn more money."
"Since I will be ·going home for
Christmas, this is a way 10 help discipline myself to slay away for longer
intervals of time because I'll prob•1~
bly be Jiving here in tl1e District after
graduation,'' Beard added.
Seniot Broadcast Journalism n1ajor OiCr}iI Brow.n has another \Vay to

see JOBS, page
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Black' Nia FORCE members
come together with other students to serve H.!J.

Nia

l?'oR,CE strives

'

By Traci Carter

nesses, 'schools, scientific organizations, and government agencies has
contributed to large increases in the
number of systems analysts, program·
mers, ~mputer operators, and computer service technicians.
The number of jobs that require four
or more years of college will increase by
approximately 50 percent over the next
10 years. In addition, the report proje«ts
this growth will account for about
725,000 of the annual openings for college graduates.
The rest of the opeilings, which
amount to 1,075,000 annually, will
stem from the need to replace college
graduates who leave the labor force.
College level jobs in executive,
administrative, and managerial occupa·
lions are expected to increase by nearly
60 percent. Moreover, the study indicates that the most rapid growth will
occur among public relations managers

celebrate the holiday. ''My parents and
immediate family are from D.C., so
we'll spend Thanksgiving here · together."
The native Ne\v Yorker also said, ''I
would prcrcr to go home because I don't
get to go much. This is one or the
opportunities to sec n1y friends."
Dista11cc and cost arc also factors in
students' decisions to stay in the area for
ll1anksgiving. Judy Dent, a senior
broadcast productions major, said,
''Because it's too expensive to fly home
to San Francisco for a four day break,
I'm st.'l)'ing her and cooking dinner with
Ill)' sisters."
''It doesn't bother me to be here instead of home because holidays have
been toned down since high school, so
\ve've been celebrating this way for
three years in a ro\v ,'' Dent added.
Tl1e elen1ent of time hinders students
like sopl1omore Cindy Amacl1ree.
''\Vi1h my rigorous \vork schedule, I
can't get away," sl1e s.1id. ';With such a

short break, I'd rather forego the long
bus 'p to Cbampagnc, Ill. and Just use
the ti e to relax.''
F r those students who will emain
on
pus, Howard's new f.
serv·
ice, aka, will be offering a
help elebrate the holiday.
The enu, according to daka's executive hef, Russell Brown, ofi red on
Nov. 16 will include Turke.y and
ing, Baked Ham with pinein additiqn to Roast Beef. Side
will include macaro~i and
c:hce e, sweet potatoes, collard
gree
mashed potatoes and corn

pudd ng.
r dessert, apple and peach cob-.
bier, a Thanksgiving sheet cake and
vanil ice cream will comprise the
choi es.
I
U der advice from the administration, he cafeteria will be opef on a
limit d basis on Nov. 23 (puflch-0ut
only) and closed on Nov. 22 ?nd 24.
The feleria will be back on a regular
sche ule on Monday, Nov. 2Q.
1

By Shandra McDonald and
1
Christopher Conti
Hilltop Stafl' Aeporte1$

Poetry and jazz highlighted the
Black Nia FORCE meeting this past
week in an effort to incorporate diverse
meth~ds of promoting 1he student
organization's commitment to cultural
enlightenment.
For one of Howard Universi1y's
n1ost unique (and perhaps most ntisunderstood) organizations, ''Poetry and
Jazz Night'' is but one in a list of pioneering innovations.
Since 1988, when the organization
introduced itself 10 1he Howard community, Nia FORCE has asserted that there
exists a need to ''relieve apathy on
Howard's.. campus and abroad (an1ong

Black people)."
In the span of two years, Nia FORCE
has developed. amid skepticism and
controversy, into a powerful social and
political force on the campus.
''We arc preparing ourselves 10 be
better leaders and soldiers in the sur·
viva) of the black race,'' said Carlisle
Sealy, executive minister/Chief
Spokesperson ror Black Nia FORCE
The name is a hybrid of African
dialect and creative acronym. ''Nia'' is
Swahili for "purpose'', while FORCE
stands for Freedom Organization ror

1

for black unity

Cultur<1l Enlightenment. To its members, the name is not merel)' a means of
.identification, it provides the principles
upon \vhich the ideology of the organi:z.11ion is based.
Nia FORCE remai11s ~nsistent in
its concept of promoting and uplifting
1
the r:1cc, and enhancing self-a,varencss
and sclr-determination.
1
In 1990, Black Nia FORCE has ex\ended iis influence beyond the boundaries of Howard University.
According to Scaly, Black ~ia
FORCE's involvement on the
campus and the cqmn1unity this year
\Viii be in t\vo-fold. On Campus, the
theme \Viii be' ''Self-Development From
Within." The Black Nia FORCE handbook, e11ti1lcd The Black Student's
Guide to Positi,•e Education, is the basis
for the Nia FORCE constitution, and the
organization plans to use the guide to
help students develop themselves and
their community.
In the second part of the Black Nia
FORCE 1990-91 project, the organization will incorporate a two-tiered commu1Jty assistance campaign involving
support of students at other college and
university campuses, and direct outreach into the comn1unity surrounding
Howard University.
''(We will continue) to help other
students at other universities, as we did
duri11g the protest at UDC," Sealy said.

''(We also) plan on doing work in the
community so that we can reach bade:
and help the younger generation, particularly the brothers to show them there
is ano1her way to succeed," he added.
Black Nia FORCE ha.s also been
involved in volunteer· efforts to help
feed the homeless at Martha's Table.
The organization has planned to spon.sor a program to benefit AFRICARE.
They have collected receipts for students at Ujamaa Shute to help them
purchase an Apple computer' and arc .1n
the process of planning a program with
Cardoza High school to educate the
studcnls.
''This program is very important to
the students because many of them have
never seen a college application,'' he

added.
Black Nia FORCE is also beginning
to tutor and counsel children. in addition
10 sponsoring a variety Of lectures and
other •·resource bases'' to the Howard
community and beybnd. Membership
in Black · Nia FORCE has remained
consisfenl throughout their time on
campus. There arc approximately SS
men1bers and 15·20 new members.
S1udents arc atlracted to Black Nia
FORCE, Sealy said, because of "the
information, the seriousness, and the
famil)' nature of it. People arc at a stage
where they want to do man:: and arc
looking for a vehicle to do more."

Howard students work to provide 'big' examples for area . yo~th
By Rochelle Tillery
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Marcus Battle, a scven-)·car·old
second grader witl1 big ebony e)·cs,
gazes up searcl1ing for support and
guidance. He is looki11g for a friend.
Shawn Boynes, a sophomore international bus~yss ni.1jor, lends a strong
br9therly hand of support to this yo4,ngst'cr. Twice a \veek, Bo)•nes n1eets \vitl1
Battle in an at1en1p110 provide a positive
Black role model for 1l1e boy.
The two \Vere brougl1t togetl1er
lhrough the Ho\vard U11ivcrsi1y Student
Cluster's Big Brother/Big Sister Pro·
gram in conjunction \Villi Bruce
Monroe Elementary Scl100J.
This is the first year Boynes has
participaled in this three year-0Jd pro-

l

l

gram.
Joan McClen11ey, director of the
progran1, s.1id Student Cluster org:1nized Dig Br~tl1cr Big Sister as a service
action prOjecl.
I
1
''The Pl1ocnix Foundation, one of
Stude11t Clusle r's sponsor cor~ra
tions, <1dopted a kinderg.'lrten class fjom
Bruce Monroe and agreed to pay those
students' college tuition,'' McClenney
s:1id.
''Tl1c four1d:1tion \Vas m.'lking a major
contribution, bul we realized that the
s1ude11ts, especially 1l1ose not in tl1at
clc1ss, 11eeded ntore tl111n n1onc1ary support. ll1ercfore \VC began a modified
\"Crsio11 of the Na1io11:1I Big Brotl1er/Big
Sister program," she added.
Tl1e national program ma1ches
adults \Vitl1 children to act as parental
figure s . Clus1er's program matches

each participaling Howard student with doors just to be with them," McClenncy and she >loved it. She asked so many
'
questions about everything," said
one hild from Bruce Monroe. The said.
How rd students visit the children durPrincipal J.L Barns has observed Tanya Bl) ant, a sophomore Spanish
ing hool hours for at least one hour significant changes in the" altitudes of. ma1or.
' the srudents involved in the program.
''It made college seem like an achieveach week.
''I normally help Marcus with home''The young men especially havC a able .goal. \Vhich is one of my goals for
wor or difficull assignments. Other new sense of self esteem~ and motiva- her," Bryant said.
Currently 1here approximately 100
time we just sit and talk or play a tion. 1be negative attitudes are now
being replaced with admiration for their Ho,vard students participating in the
gam ," Boynes said.
progran1 consislently. Barns notes,
A cording to McClenncy, every big brothers,'' Barns said.
According to Barns, the s1uden1s ho,vever, that more n1ale participants
child who wants a big brother or sister
give his or her teacher a written expla- especially like going off the school are needed.
.''The ratio of \VOmen to n1en panicinatio why. The requests arc then pri- grounds with their big bro1hers and sispating in 1he progran1 is 10:·1. That is a
oriti ed according to special needs, ters.
·
such as academic support. Those identi·
With written permission from lhe 1sha111e, because often the boys need 1J1e
tied are then placed with a Howard students' parent or guardian, teacher, nlost help,'' Barns said.
Boynes agreed nlorc Ho\vard men
stud t of the same sex.
and Barns, the student can accompany
'' 's amazing how the studcnls' their sibling off the school grounds. are needed.
•·11 is evident that young· African·
fac light up when 1heir bigs come and Most of the Howard students bring them
An1erican males are in need of positive
visit. ff only you could sec 1hc joy in to campus.
';I brought my little sis1er to campus role n1odels. It is 1in1e to Stop talking and
their yes when you walk through those
1

take action by becoming on of ·those
available role models," Boynes said.
''\Vhen you're a big brother, you can
show lhem Ibey don't have IO act stupid
in class to be cool or get attention. They
don't have to sell dru~ to become rich.
We need to demonstrate that patience

and hard work pay off," Boynes said.
Students interested in becoming big
brothers or big sistcB are encouraged IO
atte nd the Big Brother Big Sister mc.ctings every first and founh Thursday in ,
Douglas Hall room 126.
Also a1 the meetings the ''bigs" discuss plans for school-wide parties and
field tri~.
In 1he pas~ many Howard students
have ventured to the Bruce Monroe
school indcpendcnl of the lonnal program, lhcn:by violatin1 tho Shldcnl
Clustcr~Brucc Monroe agrccmcnt.

.,

•

'
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Honors programs: old
By Tanisha Massey
Hilltop Stall R -

Howard UniVcrsity contains a
wealth of honor societies housed i11 the
various schools and colleges on campus; however, it only has two honors
programs.

The School of Liberal Arts Honors
Program has been jn existence since
1957 and was the flfSt of its kind at the

university until recently when an honors program was installed within the
School of Communications.
The College of Liberal Arts Honors
Program was founded by the former
dean of the college, Frank Sno,vdcn,
and by William Banner of the college's
department of Philosophy. It is primarily funded by a 1 million endo\\'n1cnt
from the Mellon Foundation. It also
receives allotted fu11di11g from the uni-

versity.
Di-. Allison Blakely, director of the
Honors Program, said the program
flourished in the 60s and ?Os; ho\vever,

today that is not the case. ''It [the
Honors Program J has not received as
much emphasis as an honors progran1
deserves," Blakely said.
Most white institut!ons, according to
Blakely, have attracted many 1alen1ed
African-Americans in their recruiting
practices. ''We're fortunate to have as
many high achievers,'' Blakely said.
Yet, the majority of high achievers in
the School of Liberal Arts do 1101 join the
Honors Program. Derwin Phillip, a
sophomore chemistry major with a 3.5
gpa, said, "I knew about it, but the
reason I didn't choose it is because my
schedule is hectic enough. " Omar
Tulloch, a freshman chemistry major
· with a 3.68 gpa. said. ··1 just never really
cared to join it''
Currently there are 50 students
enrolled in the Honors Program from
the Scflool of Liberal Arts. · Unlike the
honors progrfl.Jll in 'the School of Com•
munications, .,the Liberal Arts Honors
Program enrolls transfer students and
tnid-semester sophomores.
Administrators in the School
of ·c.ommwiication unveiled the Undergraduate Honors Program this semester
Which offers well-rounded communication students the opportunity to further
enhance their learning experience.
The honors program, \.\1\1ich began in
August, currently has an enrollment of
16 students,, six freshmen, and 10 so-

phomorcs. According to Cathi Brown,
Undergraduate Honors Program assistant, the number of students are expected to increase as the program develops.
""
The program, funded by a $2 million
endo\vment grant from Walter P. Annenbcrg, founder of T.Y. Guide, features special Honors courses, community involvement programs, career-oriented opportunities and a Distinguished
Visiting Anncnberg Professor.
Dr. Richard Wright, director of the
Undergraduate Honors Program, said,
''The U11dergraduate Honors Program is
the only program in the country housed
in a professional school."
The Honors Program provides students \vith Honors courses in mass
communications and principles of
speech as well as a seminar course
which is taught by the visiting professor.

"
The progra1n is moving
i11 t/1e rigl1t directio11
a11d I'm glad to be a
par~ of it

"
Ot~ssa

' '

Middleton

I

William~

Worthy is the first Anne11berg
Distinguished Visiting Professor for the
program.
.
A student is invited 10 join either of the
honors programs based upon his or her
academic performance. Frcsh"]en must
have 3.5 gpa and a S.A.T. Score of t 150
to be admitted into the school of Liberal
Arts honors program. Transfer students
and sophomores are required to have
'
only a 3.5 gpa. Once students enter the
program, they must maintain a 3.0 gpa.
Students can enroll in the communications' program as freshmen with a
1200 on the S.A.T. and a 3.5 g.p.a., or as
first semester sophomores y,rith a 3.5.
Wright explained, '"The earlier the enrollment, the greater the likelihood the
experience is effective." They ·must
maintain a 3.5 g.p.a.
In addition to these requirements.
freshmen and soihomorcs must submit

.

-

•

ets new
three etters of recommendation, an
essay ltating their interest in their chosen fie d of communications and a biography f extra-curricular activities and
comm nity service.
Stu ents in communications are also
requ1r
to participate m community
servic activities and to prepare and
presen a senior thesis or project.
1
w~ ght said that the program offers
an a demic curriculum that is ''separate d supplemental'' to the students'
regular academic program.
C.O~wial involvement and careerenhan ing .experiences are the two
ma1or elements emphasized in the
Sc ho
of. Communications' honors
cours load

·r'

..

.

.

Th career-enhancing feature of the
prog;r<11n offers jwiior and senior level
Hono students research and profesor internship ~ experiences.
Middleton, a freshman honors st dent in the School of C.Ommunicatio
said, ''I like' the Honors Pro-

gram. l feel that they [Wright and Cathi
] expect more from me. They are
o guide me. It is really helpful
the field of communications."
honors program faculty has been
select d to work with students in the
com unications' program. A faculty
mem r will academically advise students and as.sisti them with career plan'
ning. In addition
to the faculty, the
Ho rs Program spotlights a visitidg
prof ssor.
cause Liberal Arts offers students
a brf1d educational background, Honors i:purses vary in subjects· from each
depa tmcnt.
However, each ·student
alien s an Honors seminar and a Directeii Readings course: Students arc
also ~l'lcouraged to travel to conferences
whe they can network with profession Is.
0 al Pottinger, a junior in the Liberal
Arts onors program, said, ''I think that
som of the benefits are good. The pro1 is moving in the right direction
and 'm glad to be a part of it''

School of Liberal Ar1s recruits
facu ty from various departments of the
schoj:>I to instruct its honors classes.
The lprogram also invites scholars, profes.sors. and mentors to work with studen
A visiting scholar stays from
app~ximatcly two to three day,s and a
professor may visit for one semester.
The visits arc short to ensure that each ,
department has the opportunity to invite
a visitor.

PHOTO BV BU. G. NEaV

Panelists Inform members of the audience about the trials for minorities In advertising.

I

ADvance Team faces obstacles
.10, Sand~rson & White and Deneen
Bro\vn, a Staff reporter with the Washgton Post.
Although most of the panelists
seem~d to hold the opinion that oppor·
kunities for minorities in advertising and
1
communications have improved, they
felt that minorities have to put more
effort into their jobs to suci:eed.
''As a minority you have to run faster,
~un1p higher and wake up earlier to get
lahead," Bro\vn said.
Other panelists agreed.
''You ha\'C to have perseverance and
be willing to do anything. once }'OU get
}'Our foot in t11e door," according to Lee.
Ho\\·cvcr, no1 all of the panelists
~vcre as optimistic. Harrod said minorities still have a long wa)' to go to truly
succeed.
'' I \\.'ear all the hals," he said. '' I'm
tl1e art director, the illustrator, and1the
pl1otograp!1cr. You have to have good
business sense," he continued. ''The
(ad\ ertising) field is all about building
1
good rela1ionships."
He added, ''I don't feel that the doors
of opportunitj' arc as open to minorities

.r

By Marie Eusebe
and B.G. Neely
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Members of Howard University's
newly created ADvance Team presented a panel discussion, ''Achieving
Success as an African American in the
Advertising I Marketing I Communications Industries," Wednesday to
strengthen tics with the professionals in
the community and provide students
with practical advice.
''We Want to reach into the professional community and build a relationship with advertising practitioners in
the D.C. area," said James Stovall,
president of the advertising club. ''In
addition, we can learn from people who
actually do the things we want to do later
in life.''
Panelists included: Dale Harrod,
graphic designer; Rob Lee, an account
execotive with Henry J. Kaufman &
Associates; Judith Peavy, promotions
specialist fpi: the ¥terican Red Cross:
Terry Wilson, an art director with Stack,

1

as the panel might think."
Blacks in advertising, according to
Harrcxl, need to obtain more positions of
control.
In addition to advice about achieving
success as an African-American, the
panelists offered suggestions on the
best ways to Obtain jobs and internships
while still in college.
Stovall was pleased with the number
of people in attendance.
''I'm just very happy to see the go<Xl
1urn out. We arc new and really need the
support of the s1udents," he said
The ADvance Team was started this
semester 10 give students the opportunity to advance in the advertising field
"'1th practical experience. It is one of
only two clubs at a historically black
college, with membership in the American Advertising FedCration (AAF).
Howard is the ftrst historical!)' black
college or university with an lldvertising major. Through the International
Advertising and Marketing Executive
(INAME) program the university

see ADvance, page 8

' .
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since its founding. The college has
received numerous awards and cita1ions
for maintaining its accreditation status
throughout the organization's 25-j•ear
existence.
According to the master of ccremo-nies
anniversary cele, at the AAAIAC
.
bration, the award and numerous ot11er
citations illustrate Howard Uriiversity's
commitment to provide resources and
leadership neceswy for a quality animal care program.
The Howard University College of
Medicine will formally celebrate its
25th year of AAA.LAC continuous ac. ' on Dec. 13.
cred1tanon
·r

The Howard University commercial radio station, WHUR. will
once again coordi11ate Project Harvest, the l~th annual Thanksgiving
food drive to feed the Ci1y's need)'.
On Nov. 20, the station will be
broadcasting for 12-hours from a
ttaveling studio and will visit various
locations around the city. From 6
a.m. until 6 p.m .. WHUR staff members will collect food items as well as
cash donation.s in front of the Pavilion
at the Old Post Office Building at 12th
St. and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Project Harvest was founded in SOUTH AFRICAN TRAVEUJNG
1966 by Lillian Green of the United ART EXHIBITION FEATURED IN
Planning Organization in an effort to BLACKBURN LOUNGE
provide food for the less fortunate ·of
the city during the Thanksgiving holi. ''Voices From Exile'' is a travelling
day weekend. The project distributes exhibition Comprised of works by seven
both food and monetary donations black South African artists now living
based pn need and util~s the re- and working in exile. "fhe exhibition is
sources of..J.ocal social service agen- a comprehensive blend of works conFies to idemify rccipicntS.
taining images of protest and abstract
In 1989, more than $25,(XX) was symbols of African strength. pride,
raised for Project Harvest, in addition endurance. and continuity.
to filling two tractor trailers \vith food __ These pc;irtraits of the land and its
items. For further information re- people as they once were and once
garding Project 1-Iarvest '90, contact could be again, provide glimpses of a
Karen Campbell at 806-3610 or Pat- troubled country as well as the frailty
rick Ellis at 806-3701.
and resiliency of the South African
Human condition. ''Voices From ExHU COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
ile'' clearly states that the struggle for
HONORED BYAAALAC
freedom and independence is both culThe Howard University College tural and political.
of Medicine was recognized and
All of the participating artists have
honored by the1 American Associa- endured, first-hand, various restrictions
tion for Accre~i1ation of Laboratory under apartheid. Each artist has likeAnimal Care (MA.1.AC) al that or- wise made the diff1cuJ1 personal deciganization's silver anniversary ccle· sion to live in exile so that they might
bration in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
sustain their ability tO function as dreaThe College of Mcdici11e \Vas one tive individuals. The participating artof only two schools to have received ists arc: Dumile Feni, Gavin Jantjcs,
accreditation from tl1c organization A.B. StQne, Petika N'Tuli, Louis
,

'

Maqhubela, Lcfifi Tiadi, and Gerard

I

Scklolo.
HUSA INTRODUCES LIVE
JAn AND POETRY TO THE
PUNCHOUT

The Howard University Student
Association, in conjunclion with the
Universit} Senate, will sponsor "
jazz a.Jld poetry series beginning this
Sat. e\.·ening from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
thi: Armour J. Blackbum Center's
Punchout restaurant.
Featuring student artists, this
we~k's Open Mike Night will give
individuals the opportunity to express their talents through prose and
music. The Antonio Parker Quinlet, a
student jazz ensemble, will be ' featured.
The cost for the evening's activities will be $3 and refreshmen~ will
be both served and sold. For further
information, contact Cceon Quiett at

'

For those seniors who signed the petition for a cap and
gown retake, pleasb drop by the yearbook office and
sign-up for an appo\ntment during the allotted time.

I

Varden will be shootin,g seniors only in cap and gown 1n
the music listening room, Blackburn Center basement
level on Monday, November 19
between 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

,

NO APPOINTMENT

806·7007.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEkRJNG
STUDENT COUNCIL
SPONSORS THANKSGIVING
DINNER

I

•

MEANS NO PICTURE !!!!!
•

The School of Engineering Stude t Council will sponsor its annual
~nksgiving Dinner on Tue ., Nov.

For any questio~s. please feel free to contact

.'

•

2

Geared toward the elderly residents of the LcDroil ·Park Apart·
m nts, the feas1 will also be open to
all students for the price of $2 or two
ned food items.
, The dinner is scheduled to begin at
6 r.m. in the Engineering Library on
th, . second floor of the school. For
fu ther information, contact Eric
pbell, president of the student

Kondria Black on 806-7870, Bison Yearbook.

'

ncil, at 806-6633.
•

'

.

I
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HOWARD SECURITY :
TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

0

si1zce 1917 .

The Nation's Largest Black Collegia e Newspapb-

Rotate Chie

Go.sh! 'I ihou9ht
you knt w. 5<1'.JOG1nq
up isn't A !lowed. 1n
/"?'""-<-...-!his 'bo Rt!

wson

'

I
•

r
As of yesterday. Lt. Coyal Jason of Howard
University Security was rotated from the position of
the Head of -Crime Prevention to a position in In-

has, to adequately inform -1!!.eir students, it becomes
necessary for the gor emment to interve..ne. Sometimes
it is not enough to mind students that they ''live in an

House Training. However, Security Oiief Lawrence
'
Dawson's
new commibnent to rotating his staff from

urban environment'' and ''to be careful.'' Occasionally
a school must go a s ep further in persuading students to
take the necessary recautions to insure their safety.

position to position to keep what he calls "a high
energy level" will do littJe good unless he too is
rotated out of the position as chief of security at

Howard.
'
An a~osphere in ~urity that lends itself lo new,
innovative ideas will not occur by uprooting the
middle-man. Sometimes it is the top man that must be
replaced- and the time has come for Oiief Da,vson to
be rocated. With crime on campus at an all-time high,

'

there G no place for individuals such as Da\vson, " 'ho

•

•

'

believe lhc fallacy that students are aware of the scope
of lhc crime problem on campus.
Not a day elapses without a victimized student
saying._..If I only knew." It has become increasingly
obvious that students aren't aware of h O\V serious the
crime situation on campus is. Efforts such as those by
Lt. Coyal Jason to educate the students at Howard
must be commended. This type of dedication should
•
be emulated by the entire security division at Howard. Jason is genuinely concerned about the safety of
lhc students at Howard.
It is !fagic that a law such as this has to be passed
mandatink that colleges make students a\vare of the
types and number of crimes committed on campus.
But when colleges fail miserably. such as Howard

No Wonders

Reporting

crimes n campus in detail may be just
enough to scare stu ents into acting more resJX>nsibly.
If students know there were 9 rapes and 15 burglaries on campus la week, they will D)OSt likely be
inclined to walk i groups and keep their personal
belongings more
ure.
Colleges that d n't comply with the pending law
will jeopardize thei federal aid. Needless to say, this
university has a lot to lose by oot accurately reporting
the crime that occu on campus.
To this poin~ h wever, Howard has not made any
major steps to imp[ve its security. Lt. Jason said he is
afraid that Ho\vard is oot moving fast enough to get
securicy up-to-par
meet the federal guidelines. He

said security at Hqward may have to be completely
overhauled before Te Sept. 1991 deadline for the first

works. His observ ions should not be taken lightly.
With so much inging on this bill, which will sex>n
beco'l'e law, now s the time to make the changes in
security that will r lly make a difference in the safety
and well-bein~ of e students at Howard. And a good

•

Wonlier Plaza

in

And what affe'i1 will this mall have on some of the
already well estabfished businesses in the area. Take
Howard Copy for xample. Howard Copy has become
an institution on s campus. It has provided a service
to many hard up tudents who have needed a resume

waited With bated breath for the con1ing

of lhc new illustrious Wonder Plaza. And although
it's more than a bit behind schedule (try five months)
It's almost here. The banners are beginning to pop up
Blockbuster Video here, a Wiz there . Still

Chicken, and Kinko's Copies. But i~ this re;illy a
Cl.use for celebration amongst the student populatio11

copied at tJ1e last minute or who have just needed to
copy an assignm nt. How is this two-man business
1
supIXJsed to con1 te with a national operation like
K.i11ko's copies.
·

at Howard ,or should it be cause for concern. )f you
knew a little bit about the history behind the coming

Howard University had the opportunity to purchase the Wondef Plaza property earlier in the year

of the Wonder Plaza, many of you might not be as

when it first

eager to spend your m~ there.
The property owner of the \Yonder Plaza, The

bureaucracy and i;ed tape that permeates every area of
this university delayed the purchase. The universify

Douglas Development Corporation, is charging an

sat back and ho d .that the previous owners would

abnormally high rental rate for businesses who wish
to set up shop there when con1pared to some of the

donate the prope y as a tax write off.

to come is an Up Against the Wall, Kentucky Fried

•

available.

But as usual,

th~

1

The Douglas

other real estate located along Georgia Ave. As a
result, you will see. very few minority-owned busi-

nesses setting up shop ip the Wonder Plaza when it

versity is now lo t forever. That property could have

finally opens.
At lasi count, only two n1inori1y
~wned businesses,
a Negril bakery and a subway

been used as a o ce in a lifetime opportunity for some
black busines.s
ners.
An opportunity for some

franchise, will be in the Plaza when it has its grand

black business o ers to get that rare opportwiity that
is afforded them because of the color of their skin.
So next sem ter when you' re propped up behind
your VCR with Kentucky Fried Olicken leg in one

1

opcning. Now should we cry racism and believe this
e deliberate attempt to keep blacks from owning

businesses in the Plaza, or is it simply capitalisn1
~

hand watching ~ht new Blockbuster Video, take a second 10 think a
t the many black owned-businesses

baclr. into the black community where it is desperately

that were denied opportunity to set up shop in a mall
that"s right do
the street from the "mecca" of black

needed.

higher learning.

Dictating Monstrosi
· Today at lhc Blackbum Center there "ill be an
intcmatimal confcrcncc on the mm-cment for de1000atinrim in Zaire. Students will be well-advised
to attend this mnfcrcoce and 10, in general, familiarize and involve themsel,·es in issues facing Zai.rc
•

~me

Development
rporation quickly stepped in and
purchased the pr perty for 5 million dollars. What
could have been sed as an invaluable tool by the uni-

raising it's ugly head. Whichever, 1l1e result is going
to be the same. Blacks will be spending their money
in white-owned businesses' instead of pun1ping it

today .
Zaire, a vast oountry occupying most of central
Africa. is one of the most ricbest nations in the \\'Orld
with respect to natural resources. Unfortunately,
however, it is one of the poorest nations in the world
in terms of rhe conditions of life under which its

people live.
Mobutu Sese Seko has ruled Zaire with an iron fist

•

in

Zaire

African nationalist \\'ho inspired many African-Americans such as Mal
X and Maya Angelou.
The U.S. achi
its desired objectives in killing
Lwnumba as

ru has been one of lhe most oonsis-

tently pro-\Vest,
"talist leadetS on lhc continent.
He has worked Ul concert with lhc South African
government to hdlp destabilize revolutinoary move-

ments throughout ~uthem Africa. He has ruthlessly
suppressed the aspirations of his own people for de-

Malcolm X d ring his life was very informed and
involved in the struggle for the Belgian Congo. A

Patrice Lumumba.

Lumwnba was a revolutionary

. Letters. to the Editor
Abolishing HU
security 'criminal
mindlessness'
Much discussion has been n1adc
about the increase in crime on the
Howard University campus and the
inefficiency of Howard Security to
combat criminal elements. In the October 28 Wue of the Hilltop, the writer of
an article .entitled "Criminal Minded''
made a commendable effort to portray
the problems at Howard University, but
at the same lime one of the rccommcndalions for the resolution of the problems clearly demonstrates ''criminal
mindlessness.''
The writer suggests that to deal effectively with the ''unending waves of
crimes'' that Howard Security ought to
be abandoned and replaced by a private
secwity agency. What a ludicrous idea!
The implementation of this recommendation would only open the floodgate
for an unprecedented crime epidemic
on Howard University's campus. CUrrendy, a majority of the security personnel at Howard are from private security
agencies. With them as the "new'' security force, crime would unquestionably
increase for several reasons: (1) the
private security agcnci~officcrs have
no sensitivity nor allegiance to the welfare or mission of Howard University,
for them a job is just a job: (2) these
security officers have no skills, savvy,
and expertise to provide standard police
functions: and more importantly, (3)
these security officers Jack sufficient

A

~ages and benefits from their employers and consequently, will not jeopardize their Jives and security for anyone.
So let us be clear on the usefulness of
private security agencies.
The efforts of the unappreciated
Howanl Security Officers ought to be
applauded especially when one considers their success in spite of the Jack of
manpower. training. and support from
the Howard community. With an increase in these three areas, however, the
door will be opened for curtailing crime
along wilh the realization of a more safe
and secure en\'ironment at Howard
Urlivcrsity.
'

·The Metropolitan
SJX!cial Police '
Officers' Federation

Misunderstanding
Afrocentrism

I define virtue as the tendeocy to
recognize and resped human actions
which are good (i.e. harrni>nic). I believe that it is innate Q.e. inhercnt-per-

manent) but that it is definitely subject
to socio-environmental influences. In
other words, what is virtuous in one
culture may not be as virtues in another
culture but there is no such thing as a
total difference. You simply cannot
find a culture which views the acts of
rape, murder, and thievery as being
virtuous. Therefore, there must be a
common thread ~ a thread which act$
like a ''germ" (for lack Of a beuer word)
which I chose to call virtue.
The relevancy of this to Afrocentrism is simply the following: The
'inlcrrelatedne$ of life' which is empirically harmonic logically implies
harmonic interpersonal relationships
between humans as the ideal of life.
True virtue, on this view, is simply the

Dear Editor,
It is a shan1e that virtually every last
one of the critics of Molefi Kele
Asante's ''Afrocentrism'' have simply
overlooked two of the most prominent
thcnlCs which are inherent to his work.
These two themes are ''the interrelatedness of life'' (Afroce{ltric· ldea, pg. 172173) and ··cultural seOsiti\•ity" (pg. 14- ~
15. 63. 66, 70). These themes are not
only prominent but in my view are perhaps the n1ost in1portant ones in his
work due to their immediate corrclalion
with the concept of '"virtue''.

combined effort of "cultural sensitivity'' and the shared universality which
tho.se relationships help to establish..
Alt of this is to say ·that Asante's
Afrocenuism allbws for ..even white
folks'' to be Afrocentric on certain levels. Being Afrocentric has very little to
do with "begin black" (however, for
obvious culturaland historical reasons.
it must righdy have some) oor does it
connote a limitation of oneself to the
continent of Africa. Afrocentricity
simply means using Afrocentric principles as a vehicle to universality.

John K. Pheonix
President
9! the Philosophy Oub

-
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let's do what we can to liberate Zaire from Mobutu's
bloody claws. I
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We welcome your
letters and comments

rican continent.

generation later, the is.sues he was talking about then
are-e'ven more relevant and pre~ing today. For the sake
of his memory, for the sake of the people of that nation
and the continent as a whole, for the sake of ourselves,

•
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demanded that he be allowed a cut of the profits. In
summary, Zaire has earned the deserved reputation of

his people, the dictator has amassed a personal fortune which runes into the billions. He is considered
to be among the fivC richest men on the planet.

leader of Zaire (then known- as the Belgian Congo),

1

mocracy and justide. He allowed his country's natural
and human resou j
to be raped by the w~. only
being the most op~ressive black-ruled state on the· Af.

United States in the turmoil thal erupted in the aftermath of the CIA-sponsored murder of the previous

~~~

•

for the past quarter of a century with the help of the
We&. especially the United States. On the back< of

Mobutu came into power with the help of the

~! .,

Dear Editor,

For the past several months, Howard students and

rll:JLv ,- a

-

'•

place to start would be with replacing Dawson.

•
hav~

•

crime reJX>rt. This · coming from a man who may have
most knowledge
how Howard's security division

'
faculty

Q.s.

The Hilltop wek:ome5 your views

on any public issue. We roulinely
condense letters £or space. We a1so
corrcc:1 errors or style, spelling and

punctuation.
We publ~h only original faccual
material addres.sed to us. .We do not
publish poeuy or open leners..

•

;

Faculty and administrators are enoouragcd to write and share their ideas and inno-

Letters as well • commenwics ms be
typed and signed, a>q>lcte wih ru11 addam

vations.

and telephone number.

'Send to: Letters to U1e Editor
The Hilltop
2217 4th SL N.W.
\Vashington, D.C. 20059

. .
The opinlom cxp1<ss-d oo the Editorial

Page of the Hilltop do noc rJtC es••rily fPfkd
1hc opinions of Howard Univcrsily, its
adminislia1ion, The Hilhcp Boan! or the

student body.
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Has
activism
hit rock
bottom?

5

Turkey, ·
pam, and
hunger,

I

'
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'

•

The first Anglo-saxons wbo arrived
and settled in North America, some say,
were greeled by hospitable Native
Americans. Myth has it that the settlers
and the indigenous Americans both sat
down and feasted on turkey, stuffing,
and cranbeny sauce. This myth has
evolved into, !he holiday we oow call
Thanksgiving. In reality, however,
those wOO originally came to America
seeking to escape cxploilation at the
hands of an English tyran~ King
G~e. became the "106I ootorious1

'
•

In the spring of .1989, Howard students stormed the Administration

.,

,.

Building demanding justice. During the

,

1989-90 school year, students united
under our flagpole demanding an end to
The SO percent International Student tuitioE. increase. Student activism is the
J • • w:ic:al seal of I.he mecca . These past
.Ci+
MC just a few ex'amples of How..rs lriaoiical trademark. But where is
~ • +m activism. of the 1990-91
... d year'!

\

E. Joesph Davis

.......,

C~laS

Christopher Coleman
S.- po iplc ""'Id argue thal oor
Bad: » Black activity during labor
Day weekend was a display of Howanl 's student activism.
Yet out of
15,000 students, how many were actually there? And out of the ones that were
there, how many were present for the

cause and not just using the activity as a
substitute for the President's Picnic?
Activism is extremely low this year.
Howard students seem to have their
minds on the parties at the Ritz, getting
over in calculus, and watching ''A Dif-

•

'

'

'

ferent World'' when they should be
concentfating on the welfare of Howard, the welfare of African people, and
their own educations.
It's not because of a lack of effort on
the part of student leaders. H.U. student
leaders have planned programs, but
without the full support of the student
body, the programs go for naught
Student activism is a must at Howard. There are countless issues for us to
oonfront. For example, the administration must be held accountable for its
duties. One administrative duty is the
allQ.gtion of financial aid. Most students that depend on financia1 aid are
having problems trying to get it. Son1e
have received aid late, while others have
had parts or all of theirs lost. \Ve al l pay
Howard's ever-increasing tuition, part
of which goes to\vard paying the Administration. lf we pay their salaries,
they are in essence our emplo)·ees. In
any business you must hold all your
emplo)·eCs accountable for their actions
and inactions.
A second issue of concern is the
open~ of the ne\v mall on Georgia
Avenue, across the street from
McDonaJds. It, nor any of the businesses within it, will be Howard ·
owned. lbis could have been a great opponuniry for the investn1ent and re-investment of African money into our
community, a practice in which we must
partake to survive. How could our
administration let such an opportunity
. sJip through their fingers?
A third issue concerning H.U. stu·
dents is the efficiency of our shuttlebusses. Many shuttlebusses arc off
schedule and late. Those running ?ate
are ·often, in fact, the nfgh1 time shuttfes.
On the weekends the busses don' t come
at all, dangerously leaving Howard students stranded on dark D.C street corners.
Yet, one of, if not the most important,
issues concerning us right now is the
· reevaluation of Howard's mission. We
must all realize what this means. It
means I.hat some majors, schools and/or
colleges may become nonexistent after
this year's reevaluation. This issue is of
utmost importance and must be con- '
fronted now to preserve the tradition of
H.U. in generations to come.
These are only a few of the issues that
should be concerning conscious and
educated student activists like our·
' selv~. However, we have been contently Jetting them pass us by without
taking action. Wake up Ho\Vard! Once
again we need to take action 1hrough
.... protests, petitions, rallies or whatever is
.necessary to confront these problems,
just as in years past.
Malcolm X once said, ''An) thing
worth having is worth fighting for." In
order to get the lhings we descive, I
challenge the students of Ho\vard to
start fighting for them.
Student activism has been the hall·
mark of Howard University. It was
manifested in the protest of 1989 and in
the rallies of 1989·90. It should be
manifested by any means necessary,
now more than ever.
1

Clirisloplie.r Cole11w11 is Sopl1011101·e
Class Preside11t iJ1 tlie College of Lib-

•
More African-Americans will be
the victims of the drug crisis in our
cities in the nCxt decade than the total
nun1ber of Americans killed during
I.he war in Vietnam. An epidemic of

Dr. Manning Marble
viblence and death is literally wiping
out an entire generation of young
Black people. To unde!liland !his
massive destruction of humanity, we
have to understand the historical
evolution of drugs in the Black community, and the political and social
factors behind the crack crisis.
Before !he 1970s, qrugs such as
heroin and marijuana had been

F

. Recently Goldman Sachs held an information session in the School of Businw before a large number of well·
dZ.essed Howard Students. Among the
recruiters was Howard 's own Sidney
Williams, a May l 990 gradUJle who is
now an analyst in sales and trading with
Goldman. Since Williams is one of only
three Howard graduates who I know is
currently working on Wall Street, I decided to find out what it was that Williams did to obtain his job - a job that
Howard students prize and seem to
equate with success. Williams' comments were as follows:

David Essex

ta.in, usually less that five dollars per
"rock", smoka6le, and~ an efficient
method of cocaine consumption: Physi-

food .

Dr. Mam1iJ1g Marable is a Pro.
fessor of Political Science al tlie
U11iv. of Colorado

~

pulation in that they tend to be from
upper middle class background and
uates of Ivy League schools. Yet
·ngs are changing. Now, there is defi·
tely room for competent, qualified
dents from Howard."'
Based on Williams' background and
opservations, I came to a few conclu·
s ns of my own.
. Many of us at Howard go to classes
·d study hard in order to raise our
PAs so I.hat we can get a foot in the
dbor to a well-paying _job. This is com·
rrlendable. There is absolutely nothing
v/iong with being disciplined and nlak·
i g sacrifices now that will contribute to
mancial independence in the future.
However, students must not be naive
e ough to believe that a high GPA and
kF,wing how to dress appropriately in
3.f interview are the key ".°mponen.ts to
&finful employment. Unul we begin to
realize the reality of C.Orporate America
~d what employers ~ looking for _in
applicants, then a htgh GPA \viii
alnount to nolhing more that just that, a
high GPA
J Every company that recruits on this
°"mpus states that the~ are looking for
ainbitious students who know how to
tliink. This does not mean being able to
rrkmorize the CAPM theory for finance
class. or knowing all the ways to make
jriurnal entries for accounting class.
I Knowing how to lhink mea~ being
able to critically analyze problems and
brainstorming for the solutions. Kno\ving how to think means questioning that
which we are being taught as welJ as
what others take for granted. (Questioning why finance professor Dr. Barbee
advocates buying penny stocks and
j~k bonds in a recessionary cconon1ic
environment, when most data and financial experts advise doing just the
opposile, would be a start.)

I
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, If every student at this UDive~·
gave just one can of food and a dQMar,
we could feed nearly a thousand fami·
lies.
.
This is 1hc: perfect opportunily to
bridge !he gap between Howanl and !he
community. Many of us arc sincere
when we lalk about black empowerment , but how can we achieve empow·
erment when we pass up opportunities
to help our people?

Vie wriler is a so1ior in llie College
of Liberal Arts

INSIDE CLASSES
OF THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

,/
'

•

'

Knowing how to think means asking
tough fundamental and technical questions at a Goldman Sachs informa1ion
session instead of the same, tired, trite
inquiry, "Can you tell me more about
your two-year program.'' We, as students, must get in tune with what is
going on in the world outside of our
classes.
For business students that means
reading the Wall Street Journal in order
10 undeJ>taJtd how managerial philosophy changes to adapt to particular econom~ environments, and to know what
companies ·provide certain services 1n

the marketplace. For engineers, it
means reading scientific journals in
order to keep abreast of the latest technology and its applica1ions.
It is imperative that those seniors se- 1
rious about gelling a job, go into an
interview with inforpied, prepared
questions that demonstrate a knowledge
of the industry and a high degree or in·
tellectualism.
Lastly, busi11es.s students in particu·
lar, must realize that Wall Street and the
Big Six accounting flllTIS aren't necessarily the most viable options available.
We must be careful not to equa1e. SUC·
cess solely with a v.1ell pa)1ing jOO at a
'

I

ID __..,.

ant to work on Wall Street?

So you

''My GPA wasn't the best, I got a 25.
But I had made it a point while I was in
school to read the paper, and try to apply
what I was learning in the classroom to
the rea1 world of finance and economics. With regards to Goldman, I did my
research and I knew the firm well. I read
lxx>ks such as Liar's Poker by Michael
Lewis in ordCr to get a feel for the
culture here on the 'Street'."
1
In talking about the lifestyle, Wil·
Iiams said, ''I enjoy my job. Most
~people don't realize the amount of work
and nun1bcr of hours that the job entails.
I ge! paid wel~ bur on a per hour basis,
it comes out to about the same with the
average graduate's salary, who works
from 9 to 5 with overtime. That's why
I say you really have to know yourself,
and know wh..1 you want, when it oomes
tin1c to int-::rvicw and weigh the differ·
enl job offers... ,
..
When asked about other blacks on
\Vall Street, Williams said, ~Basically
it 's true that the 'Street' is like an Ivy
League Fraternity system. The blacks
on Wall St. aren't representative of the

fidely avai1ab1C in the African-Americommunity. No law enforcement
~rcssure to check this traffic occurred,
because its victims were not white or
~iddle class.. As cocaine was intro4uced and marketed;- it Jevolved· as the
g 'o f ChoiCc' for wCaltbier addicts, and
' upper
n ·.,became prevaJent ' among
ass whites. By the early 1980s, n1ost
~chcrs estimated that the number
~f drug addicts in !he U.S. was a half
rhillion. About 40 percent of this
1
umber were African-American.
The narcotics problem intensified
ith the introduction and marketing of
t e cocaine product "crack," which \Vas
aied by the domestic and internal onal drug cartels to reach lower income people. It was inexpensive to ob-

. ..........

Native Amcri«;ans. who were
amongst the first ID ec4w:1b " ' their
ttcachery, have bcc:fi foiad lo live oo
reservations and an: periodially denied
rights germane 10 humanity.
Nooelheless, 1hc: mytllological story
of a peaceful meeting between pilgrims
and Native Americans has beconie a
federal holiday. People aaoos lhis nation are obselving Thanksgiving and
are unaware of its origins. Furthermore, lhe holiday has developed spirtual meaning to sincere AmericaM. It
is a time of giving thanks.
Many of us cannot wait to go home
and enjoy a hardy Thanksgiving feasc
with our families. It ~ unfortunate lhat
while most of us feast on turkey and
ham, poor district residents will be
eating stale bread and Spam. Eoonomic
exploitation at the hands of the same
individuals who first exploited Na&ive
Americam, has destroyed many Amcri· ·
can households, black and while.
In aca>rdancc with Howard· Univet·
sity's tradition of and commitment to
community service, student groups
have oontinued traditional canned-food
drives. ln nearly ever·donn on campus.
there are boxes available for donating

'

•

•

'

Fortune 500 cooipany. There arc many
diffen:nl roads Iha! lead 10 !he palh oC
financial independence.
. Even if Uley refuse to truly educate
us in the Scllool of Business, we must
look past this vocational-style training
in order to examine the feasibility of entrepreneurship. Simply pu~ we must do
what we can to prepare ourselves fcx- I
hostile economic environment and racist Coiporate America. Striving for a
3.8 GPA is commendable, but it is not ,..,
enough. Just ask Sidney WillianlSDavid Essex is' a Ju1iWr n1t1j<>riJig ilt

Fi11a11ce

'

'
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with ~fy Macint · -reads from and writes to
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy dfsks,
which means you can share infom1ation with
"=- - ~
someone who uses a different
~
type of computer.
See the Macintosh Classic for
yourself. It'll change your mind about
cheap roonm1ates.

1lying to stretch dollars when you're
~
computer shopping doesn't mean you're willing
,to make sacrifices.
· That's why you should consider
the new, affordable Macintosh'"
Classic'" computer.
It has everything you needinduding a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2 megabytes of RAM, and
a 40·'.11~gabyte harddisk.Jusl plug everything in and.the Macintosh
Classic 1s ready to run, l:Decatlse the system software IS already
installed~ And, thanks t6 the Macintosh computer's legendary ease
of use, you'll be up anCI running in ndtime.
.ilike every Macintosh, the Classic run thousands of available applications that all work in the same, consistent way-so
once you've learned one program, you're well on your way to
learning them all.And this is one chea~ roommate that doesn't ha\re
trouble sharing. The Apple'" SuperDrive"'-standard equipment

'
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For n101·e inf01·111ation visit tl1e
Unive1·sity Bool<:sto1·e 01· contact
My1ttle C1·abbe at 806-6656

•

•
·Macintosh Classic compu!ers purchased before January 1991 1nclu~syste rp software on floppy disks. software •Snot installed.
it.1990 Apple Computer. Inc Apple. the Apple logo. and Macintosh are eg1stered trademarlls of Apple CompUter. Inc. SuperOnve and "The
powe1 to bl. ~our oes1· are trademarks ot Apple Compuler, lr.c Classic: is a req1stered t1adflmar11 licensed 10 ~fl Computer. Inc. MS·DOS
IS a reg•S!erfld tradflrl 'Jrl\ of Mferosolt Corpo+"al100. 0512 IS a register trade ark ot International Bu~1ness rach1ries Corporation.
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• The power to be your best~
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.Residents prptest
Korean food store

Howard's • 'tense'
relationship
'
with the Disbict
By Johanna Wllaan

living room situated at 729 6th St. NE.,
occurred between herself, neighbors,
and Bill Barro\V, executive director of
the H Street corridor.
Residents of H Street in the northAccording to Bri_mfield, during the
east- section of the Discrict are pro1es1- n1eetings, i~ was decided that Mega
ing Mega Foods - a newly opened Ko- Foods wouJd be a black·O\\'ned grocery
rean store - that was previously black- store for area residents. ''\Ve want it
owned. And protesters say they will .. back lo what it was originally supposed
continl4C to picket until black ownership to be," Brimfield said.
_J.
returns.
Yun, who said he is a Virginia resiMega Foods' previous owners, dent, believes that his presence in the
Henry Edwards and Arnold Montgom- neigl1borhocx:I is welconied by many
ery, flied bapkruptcy last July after suf- area blacks, '''ho othenvise wpuld have
fering financial difficulty.
to travel a far distance to shop.
The once largest bl.ack-owned gro''I think customers will be happy,
cery store in the Discricr re-opened its because thCy need a supermarket. I
doors for business on Nov. 4 under the have many blkck frien,ds who have
ownership of Yong Yun and Ronald shO\\'n their support," Yun said.
Chun.
According to Yun, his purchase of
Leading the protesl againsl Mega the store was ''fair and square, like .

By Shanera Sloan

Foods is Cora Brimfield, a 62-year-old

conununity leader, who believes Korean ownership is against the originalfy
made plans for the immediate community.
Brimfield said the initial plans for
Mega Foods, which took place _jp her

"

.

Ma'ny people do11't
realize exactly what
goes into oivning a
b11si11ess. It takes 1nore
than experience and
m011e1;, it also takes
Izard ivork

"
Yong Yun

Howard students believe there is a
lack of communication and interaction
between themselves and Distict residents and that the void has left room for
unfounded animosity and stereotypes to
exist betweq:i them.
Tiffany Allen, a 21-ycar-old fashion
merchandising major, describes her
relationship with District residents as
''tense."
''I can feel some tension towards me

if I walk by and do not acknowledge
their presence, which I think causes
them to believe that I think I'm better

than they arc liccausc I attend Howard,''
A11cn said. '
''Studenls will never begi~ to understand the residents of D.C., if they do not
speak to them or have conversations
with them," said Re~ta Henderson, a
junior marketing major, . who believes
District residents arc very wann and

lnyone can do.""
Brimfield and other protestors believe that the government showed favoritism to the Korean O\\'ners.
,;Mega's black-o,vners were told
they had to raise $15 million to repurchase t>.1ega," Brimfield said.
~
Yun also1 said his entire purchase
was SS00,Q9(). Brin1field"s response
was, ''Whatever price it was, it should .
have been the same for anyone who ,
wanted the store." •
Some protesters said the community
has no way of knowing if the Korean
ownership will provide the same envi-

compas.iionare people.
Some students believe that the rcla- ·

tionship between Howard and the D.C.

•

I

.

Pl oro

rorunent the black ownership did.
(Above) Mega Foods, a previously black-owned and operated food store In the northeast
Therefore, they are reluctant and hesi- section In the District, where controversy has been ongoing for several weeks.
tant about shopping at the store.
,
Protestors said the black owners
used to give 10 percent discounts to
senior citizens and the atmosphere was
pleasant.
Yun says he plans to keep the name
Mega Foods in order to make customers feel ron1fortable. Yun also hired 40
fom1er en1plo) ees from previous man1

1gcnknt and 10 ne..,., emplo)•ees trom
1
the eighlx>rhood.

''I also feel that I should gi\•e son1e·
thin back to the con1n1unity,'· ) 'un
added. Some of his plans ioclui:le offer·
ing Jurplus items at reduced prices for
low- J come families. He also says he
will onate n1o ney for scholarships.

Yun said he feels bad about the black
owners going bankrupl
··~1111y

people don't realize exactly
what goes into owning a business. It
takes more than experience and money,
it also takes hard work, .. Yun said.
Yun attributes his success to the facl

'

Tragedy prompts fl e chi -f
to plead with bab:yr-sitters
•

Keith Bryant

Haltop Staff Reporter

The holiday season is approachin"g
and many Howard students will , serve
the role of t?aby-sittcrs to earn extra
money. As a result of last Thw-sday 's
fire, which cost the lives of t\vo you11g
brothers, D.C.• Fire Chief Ray Alfred is
warning baby-sitters and parents about
the dangers of leaving small children
unattended.
_A six-year-old boy started the frre by
playing with a butane cigarette lighter,
which quickly spr.ead through the
Northwest apartment.
Tbc victims. Mornar and Oharon
Oaggett, age 3 and 4, were located in
the back room when the fire destroyed
the apartment and killed the two children.
According to ·fire officials, the fire

started at 10 a.m. on the 5800 block of
Foote St., NE.
''Curious kids are known to start
fires," said Captain Theodore Holmes,
public affairs administrator for the Distri~ ' s fire department.
1
Parents are going to have to pay
strictir attention to what their kids are
doing,'' Holmes added.
In a press confe rence after the fire,
Alfred said that adults must monitor
young children all the time . ''Just being
there is not enough," he added.
Hobnes en1phasized that baby-sitters be responsible adults and to take all
precautions when watching a child,
even if they seem trivial. Hcf: also
suggested restricting children to ''safe
zones.··
According to Holmes, a safe zone is
an area that from the floor up to about
five feet, where no flammable objects
are in the youngsters reach. ''The probability that kids would start a fire lS

Student abortion-rights
group causes conflict
at <fatholic University
By Felicia Parks
t ...

•

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Conflict at Catholic University is at
an all-time high as ia result of students
voting in favor of supporting Catholic
Students [or Choice, an alx>rtion-rights
group.
Catholic o"fficials 1.....·ice declined the
formation of the group because of its
contradictions with the teachings of the
Roman Catholic Church, who refuse's to
saoction abortion-rights activities.
ThC conflict began last week when
Catholic's Undergraduate Student Govcrnment Association (USGA). voted 19
to S in favor of acknowledging the
abortion-rights · group.
According to students, conflict ignited when vice-president of the student

sv J.A.\£5 ea DEN

rem ved," he added.
I
Piele Charleston, . a 20-year-old
brooOcast production major at Ho....·ard,
said Ith.at he teaches his brother and sister
no~ lo play with fire. ''l try to use a
com~ination of common sense. As for
play ng ~ith fire, you have to teach kids
that its wrong and that it is to be
avpi ed," Oiarleston said.
end up totally interacting witl1 Lhe
so I know what they are doing al all
Lim
and ·where they are. When you
ark atching kids, it is your responsibil·
it;'. You just don't stick kids in a
roo ," said Nicole Pearson, a 20-yearold Afro-American studies major.
ohnes also advised individuals to
retardanl sleep....'ear.
He id that children especially need to
be monitored when they are around
sto~fs and space heaters.
1,olmes said most accidents can be
avor ed with a little caution.

I
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fontroversy is brewing at another
university. Police officials have decla~ed the death of fom1er Gallaudet
University student Carl Dupree a homicidb and have launched a formal investigation into his death.
·association. Joseph O'Leary, decided to
pupree, 41, died last Friday after a
go beyond the university's decision to "
stnfggle with the universily 's campus
restrict the group and get approval from
police. Dupree was involved in a scuffle
the USGA
V(ith campus police after getting inlo a
Student supporters contend that once
disPute with an instructor at the univera group has received approval, they are
sily. Gallaudet students shut down the
allo\Yed to use universily facilities as
uni~ersity Monday to den1on.strate and
....·e ll as tlie name of the university in
de~anded a formal investigation into
~ their activities.
The traditio11al positio11 of Catholic , his l..~death.
r,.ithough the inunediatc cause of
a IOQ-year-old institution in Northeasl
death for Dupree was listed as cardiac
WasHington, co110icts with the decision
' the cause was changed to hon1iarrest,
of \JGSA and the newly esLablished orcide after the coroner's inquest was
ganization.
I
completed.
An official in the student activities
~ut 350 students attended a candepaftn1ent at Catholic , who asked for
dlelight vigil for Dupree earlier in the
ano1l)'n1ity, t said, ·'We won't have a
week. Dupree leaves behintl a wife and
group on can1pus such as this. Fom1al
fcxt child<en.
;
nieetings will be held later in the week to

8";f

'

that Koreans are used to niaking and
~v1ng n1oney.
Although n1any of the neighbors
protesting With Brimfield say they are
discouraged to see the ownt:!'Ship turned
over to Koreans, so1ne employees and
customers of ~{c=ga Foods say ever)'·
t9ing is the san1e to them.

,ammunity is extremely bad.
They also believe the major problem
is that Howard students come from exclusive environments and ·can't relate to
what goes on in the inner city, and that
the immediate oommunity .v iews this as
a threat.
Rev. James Cpleman, a spr.cia1 programs assistant in the District , believes
that myths are ~ible for strained
rela1ionships between students and residents of the community.
'1 assume that the myths that the

D.C. residents have about Howard students derives from what type or clothe~
cars, or jewelry (individuals have)."
said C.Oleman.
C.oleman also believes that lhe overall relationship is good. He said that it
•

see DISTRICT, page 8

.'

Will be hosting a Career Opportunities Reception on
November 29th from 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. ·
in the Blackburn Center, Rooms 148 and 150.
Refreshments will lbe served
·
iri the Blackburn Gallery immediately following
Presentations.
...
. - ..
CIGNA Corporation is a leading provider or
insurance, health care, and financial services to
corporations and individuals throughout the world.
Thirteen divisions represent various lines of busine
·involved in Employee Benefits, Risk Management, ao
Asset Management, as will as, staff areas such as
Human Resources and Services, Finance and ·
Systems, and Legal and Public Affairs.
I
Number of Employees: 50,000
Assets: approximately $60 billion
,

Training Programs: Training will vary depending upon
the position. Many operating areas rely upon "handson" training, structured classroom study, self-paced
courses and Compu'ter Science.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED.
PLEASE ATTEND OR SEND RESUMES TO:
CIGNA CORPORATION
1600 ARCH STREET
) PHILADELPHIA, PA 19192
ATTN: HAROLD GRAY
•

I

-Eric LSmith

see STUDENTS, page 8
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District

Students
{continued from page 6

meetings will be held later in the week to
a<;tually vote on whether or not the
group will be" establishcd,"
; Catholic Students for Choice chair-

man, Matthew Hennessy, said, ''Up,
until now, there had n6t been any student referendum on the abortion issue.

,

Now that we've had one, the university
administration is getting the mes.sage."

support :abortion-rights. Students had
decided lo form the group when Molly
Yard, president of the National Organization for Women was denied to speak
on campus in 1989.
.[t is oow up to the undergraduate
legislative branch to decide whether the
student group has violated the school's
constirution. The first meeting will be
'
held Tuesday, Nov, 20 io· discuss the
group's violations.

.

Continued from page 2

·Travel

go home. or they just want to save some
money.
Continued from page 1
I
O>ntinued
from
page
2
continued from page 7
''I can't pay the plane prices. They
But Howard moved no closer fol•
equipped with r<Clining scats, sound are too high. Iiistead, I am going to go lowing a punt as Florida A&M quick1y
is obvious that is spiritual connection is syslCffi5t card tables., VCRs , and even help out at a local mis.sion on ll1anks- increased its lead to 13-3. From their 20,
absent among the two groups.
food.
giving day," said Shamarra Truner of the Rattlers drove 80 yar~ capped by a
seven-yard pass from Ezell to wide
''We are all sinking in the same
"'The Georgia Club bus is going to Los Angeles.
Other students are fusing automo- receiver James Thurman.
water...and there must be a ·resurrection have extra large seats and a VCR."
of the spiritual values we once had,'' Watts added
biles to get home for 'IJ'anksgiving.
''The key to their (Howard's) pass
Coleman added
However, some students do not feel Reasons for choosing this method are defense is their pass rush," said Aorida
A&M Coach Ken Riley. ''We started
David Mangum, a senior accounting comfortable taking the state- sponsored convenience and economics.
"It won't cost as much as the New throwing early to exploit their blitz."
major, agreed.
buses for a variety of reasons.
Florida A&M widened the gap to
"They [D.C residents ] an: poor
"They just don't have it all together, York bus. I can leave and come back
black people just like me. We [Howard I do not want to risk losing my vacation when please," said political science 20-3 on a 34-yard pass from Ezell to
wide receiver Harry Brown. Ezell had
students] should not look at them like because of problems with buses,'' said major Kuhrinn Glover.
Because of the short amo~nt of time plenty of time to find Brown, beating
they are bammas [low class people], an anonymous student
and they should not look at us like we're
For those students who want a ftiter given for the Thanksgiving holiday, Howard cornerback Walter Price for the
snobs,'' said Mangum.
trip and for those who live closer to the some do not see a reason to go home. catch in the back of the end zone.
''The receivers were catching the
All students that were intervieWed west coast, air travel is the best means of These students arc visiting nearby rcla- '
lives and friends.
.
ball in tough spots," said Ezell. "I had
suggested that the university sbould in- transportation.
''I'm going to Richmond, Va. ·to see plenty of time to take what they gave
crease the frequency of in~lvemeht
''Planes arc the only way to go. Even
that students have with the residents by if I lived closer, I would still fly. It's fast my cousin. There is not enough time to
creating more on-campus activities for and convenient,'' said Leslie Hale who go home. Besides, it's too far," said
both groups.
will return to Los Angeles for Thanks-- CaJlie Merritt of Texti.
Coleman also challenges the univer- • giving.
One group of students who do not
sity to include community involvement
Business major Angela Anthony have to tackle Thanksgiving transportaContinued from page 1
in its curriculum and lo contnbute time agreed.
tion arrangements are those students Cx'tensive," he added.
who live in the District of Columbia or
Only-..10 percent of the U.S. oil supto help otheis, He added that he hopes
"l can't sit down for 14 houis (on the
both groups will continue to open their bus). l'd rather pay that much money in certain areti of Virginia and Mary- ply comes from the Gulf states, according to Thornton. He added that on?' 1.1.
mi11ds to do more helping and less step- just to get home. It's that much more land.
''I feel fortunate io live close to home percent of U. S. oil supplies come from
ping within the communily.
"i'l.
convenient for me,'' said Anthony, who
''There should be a renewed spirit of prefers to take the airplane rather than because that's something I don 't have to ·. Kuwait; 2.6 percent from Iraq; 7.6 pervoluntecrism • not what students can the bus to 01ic:ago.
worry alx>ut,'' said liberal arts student. cent from Saudi Arabia and 11 percent
get from folk, but 'vhat sludents can do
With the rise of airline prices due to Jamila White, a resident of the District from other Organiz.ation of Petroleum
for folk,'' said' Colem'an.
., holiday rates and the Persian Gulf crisis, of Columbia.
Exporting Countries (OPEq members.
''I dO not believe in the forced an•
nexation of other countries to solve
than just a club. A team in the sense of international disputes," lbomton said.
rities, fin ancial services and sales work- over, the inoome of those who had
the word is more cohesive and gives a
ers will . experience the fastest growth completed one-to-three years of rollege
''Our nation should not have emsense of unity."
within lhis field. 'The srudy also states was nearly $24,600. Those who oomployed 400,000 troops.... the invtiion is
The
club
is
divided
into
three
divithat real estate agents will account for pleted high school earned an average of
not a humanitarian gesture,'' he added.
,
sions: 'The Capstone Group, The Nathe greatest number of job openings. $20,800.
Thornton also asserted that the U.S,
tional Srudent Advertising Competition is protecting its "corporate interests'' by
Many openings will also arise in insur(NSAq and the Communications Divi- seizing political control of supplies and
ance sales.
sion. OJrrently, most of the attention is oil for their Japanese and European alIn addition , college level jobs in
focused on newspaper advertising, but lies.
blue-collar occupations and in agricul.
other media will be utilized.
rure, forestry, fishing. and related occu:Approximately 65 percent of reContinued from page 3
''We ~ expecting a good year,'' cently deployed combat troops are Afripations will grow by approximately 25
'
Stovall add!:d.
''Right now we are com- can-Americans, said Thornton, a "dispercent.
brings professionals to train the stupeting against local schools in the Na- proportionate . number'' of whom are
Allhough a college degree does not dents. TilC program was developed to
tional Srudent Advertising Competi- African-American males.
guarantee a good job, the repon stresses ' invite mioority students to pursue ca.tion ."
Michael 3X anal)·zed the Persian
that college • graduates have signifi- rcers in advertising sales within the
The Capstone Group functions as an Gulf crisis from a historical vie,vpoint.
cantly hi~her earnings on average, than newspaper industry.
advertising , agency which solicits ads According to 3X. the Iraqi ponflict
high school gradualcs. Witfiin lhe past
''The team was, started for more that
three years. the median annual income just an extracurricular activity for stu- from local and campus organizations. It began in 1979 when the U.S. wanted to
provides all the functions of an advertis- ren1ove the Ayatollah Khon1eini as the
of the year-round. fu ll·time workers dents wilh advertising majors," Stovall
ing agency-copy-writing, design, Shah of Iran.
" 'ho were 25- years- old and over and said. "It brings together various majors
media buying and planning and focus ·
who had completed four years of col- and allows hands on experience in the
·•traq \YaS not al,vays a powerful
lege was more than $30,100.
field to utilize inlerriship and book group analysis and promotions-to military state,'' 3X said. ''The U.S.
provide students with experience and to didn't like Khon1eini so they had to raise
Those v.·ho bad comp)e{ed education knowledge."
help raise funds.
up an enemy to attack Iran and that
· beyond a bachelor's •degiee lhad even , ,, , Re added, "We, wanaj fP ,Ix;,
enen1y was Saddam Hussein.' This behigher earnings over $37 ,(()(), More.
,

'

and purchasing agents, •
However, aa:ountants, auditors, financial managers, a.nd education al
administratom will account for the
greatest number of job openings.
Jobs in professional specialities requiring a rollege degree are expected to
grow by 40 percent, and will account for
one-half of all openings that require a'
college degree. Preschool, elementary,
and secondary school teaching will
account for about 25 percent of these
J"obs.
,.
In addition, health·related occupations
will account for anolher 20 percent.
According to ~ report. nursing and
therapy will have the most rapid growth
in this ar~
Jobs in marketing and sales occupa·
tions that require a oollege degree are
expected to grow by SO percent Secu·

.
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nts simply cannot afford to
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Catholic's public affairs department
said that the group is unofficial and
therefore the incident docs not affect the
school's reputation at all.
John aerci, prosidenl of the college
republicans and a member of students
for life said, "The university has laid
down whal its missions and goals are
and what the group voted on contradicts
that. " he said. ~blishing a group
such as this would be similar 10 the
formation of a KKK group on campus.''

Jobs

'

ADvance

"'°"

On a key drive late in the first half,
Donald Carr's incomplete pass turned
the ball over on downs. On the next
play, Johnathon Jones SOJ1Cd on a 68- .
yard run to give Florida A&M a 26-3
halftime lead.
''To win, we ncedCd to play mistake
free football, but we did not
execute.. .and the game was oot in doubt
after 26-3, said Howard Head Coach
Steve Wilson.
Howard used freshman- starting
quarterback Chris OUbose and stnier
Donald Carr. Dubose was four of
29 yards and two interceptions.
was 11 of 22 for 201 yards and 11 o
interceptio_ns. Al one point late in lhe
first half. they alternated on each play.
"I could never really get into the
game," said Carr, "When ams and I
were flip-flopped it was hard for me to
get a rhythm going."

15t

gan the Iran and Iraq war."
He added that the United States also
benefittcd from arms sales to Iraq, while
the Soviet Union sold arms to"" Iran. 3X
said the U.S~ "double-crossed Iraq" by
selling arms to their , enemy dw-ing the
Iran-Contra scandal.
''The U.S. sold anns to Iran, then
they demand~d fu nds back from
Sadaam Hussein,'' 'JX said.
''This concept is hypocritical be·
cau:;e the U.S. double~sscd Iraq
twice-now they want to drain
Husseim of his power which they origjnally gave him in the farst place," he
added.
He believes that President Bush is
trying to aline the support of all Northem nations, sonic of which include
Germany and England, lo "aush" Saudi
Arabia and eventually Africa. He also
said Bush's black political appointee
Gen. Colin T. Powell is acting as a
''colon.''
"Powell is a puppet used by Bush to
lure blacks to the front line,'' 3X said.
''Let Bush put his son on the front line.
Let the Jews send their som. don't come
in our neighOOrhoods offering our boys
a GI bill because they can 't get a job in
America.''
He added that in declaration of war,
the ROTC, reserved officer training
corps, will be the first to be enlisted on
the front Jines and not as commanding
officers.
Incidentally, Howard's RITTC declined to panici~t~ in the '. fo_~,£9.. because of military rules whlch pro"lu1'it
them from speaking out politically.
1
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Desert l~:tx'" scrv ice c;111 l1c1p yot1 re:1cl1
U.S. Milit;11-)' l'c1·so1111cl i11 tl1c Gt1lf,'

,

, . A quick 1101e. A sill )' do<J<lle. A clipping hu 1111he kK·:1l 11e1vs1 ~1per. '
I hl'y 111ay IH>I see111 like n1uch, bu110 so111eone !;ir a1v:1y fro111 hollll', !hey
l ·;111 111c;111 ;1 l(>I. Atlll ll l J\V

ll lt.','\S<lgcs l<l ;1 l<J\rl'll llllC St;1ti(>lle ll i1111 11...~

,
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WILL BE IN FULL CON ERT !!!
'

WHEN: MONDAY, NOV. 9th
TIME: 7 ~30 PM
PLACE: RANKIN
CHAPE
'
DONATION: CANNED G ODS

.,

(;111f. 11Jr flt.'C.

ll s called IJc.~en Fax. II s1u1cs 111cssagcs elcc1ro11ir ally :111d 11;111s111i1s
1l1e·111 al high speed using 1·:11ha11ced F!I X service, 1vhich is available
i 111er11a1io11al ly. So you r an
a 111cssagc lo any U.S. 111 i litary p~o11 ncl
01·c1,cas'' i 11vol ved i 11 Oper:ll io11 l:>csert Shield.
Jusl go lo your 11ca res111'1 ~\· r l'ho11e Centet 10 pick up a11 onicial
l lesen Fax fl>n11 . l'u1 your pcr.'< >11al 111essagc i11 thc s1x1cc provided ' Fill i11
!he 11c·ce,;.;;1ry )11iiir111a1io11 i11cludi11g social securily 11u111bcr :ind
ill'll/ Fl'O. A11 e111ployce1vill f;i:( ii li>r you. And 1hc pcrsu11 i111hc Gulf

,

L

I

tl1erc'.'\ ;11;1.'il; c;1sy \Va)' l tJ .'ie11t l tl1cse l1e~1rlfc lt

s l ll)tllt l IClt' ivt• )"l llll" llll'S.~ 1gc \Vill1ir1 ~1

'

fl!\Vtl;1)'S.

I >csl'n .Fax n1cssagcs r a11 only be sent fro1111hc l J.S. lo 1he Gulf using
ihe oll1r i:d lun11s available al all 11'1~-.r l'ho11e Ce111ers.'li> lind uul \vhc1c
!he <H ll' ncaresl lo you is lor:11cd,a11d ils huurs,runsull your 1vhilc pages.
Or call I 800 555-8111 , Ext 56, l'vlo11-Fri 8:11n-6p111, S:H 8:1111 -1p111.
llecause slayi 11g cu1111cctcd is "'' " l'I hing th:us i 111pur1a 111 10 al I of us.

1

I><'."iert 1:a :c J5 a 11ul1l ll'. 5crv It·, l1rc111Ml11 111 y11u l1y A1·a·r.
1·111_.. 5J1:1t e 15 dc111atW by 1111... p11I~ ll·at l1Jtt.
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A FREE WILL OFERING WILL ALSO BE
TAKEN AT INTERMISSION. ALL ITEMS WILL
BE DONATED TO THE HOMELESS.
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Eye on South Africa
ANC Ca111paigns

Nelson Mandela caJled the
West's response to the Iraqi
invasion of KuWait .hypocritical. He

The African Na1ional Congr~
has announced a nationwide
can1paign of ''mass action'' to force
the collapse of government-backed
black lO\vnship councils.
South African president F.W.

•

said Iraq was being treated differently by the U.S.-led Western

powers because its people are
''brown-skinned.'' •
Mandela noted that \Vestern
govenunents made no objectio1is to
the United States' invasions of
Grenada and Panama or the Israeli
occupation of Arab lands. But in

the wake of Iraq's in\'asion, ''t/1e
whole of the West is screami11g and

sending armies," he said.
The anti-apartheid leader made
it clear he \Vas not condoning t11e

Iraqi Invasion and hoped the
conflict could be resolved peace-

fully . ..____

for l\1~ Action

~

...

!·"~

Hilltop Staff Reportlr

de Klerk had urged the ANC to

forego its n1as.s action can1paign
charging that it \\'as a fom1 of
violent activism.
In tl1e mid-1980s the ANC
launcl1ed a si.J.11ilar .can1paign which
has already resulted in a partial
collapse of the apartheid political
systent. Black South Africans
regard tl1e political structure set up
in the to\vnships and homelands by
the South African goven1n1ent as
mere tools of apartheid with no
legitimacy.

tio11s .\vill ela~rate 011 the kind of role
!oi""'oi'm
',.
the i11ler11ational cornn1unity can take in
order to aid their can1paign for multiparty elections.
Th~ ~nbow If>bby, in conju11ction
''\Ve are very eager for students at
}VitlUb~ Ccntel'.!or B-~arch on Zaire, is Howard to know about what's going o~
f_POnSoring an int:mational conference in Zaire," said Kathy Sadell, a Rainbow
focusing on a politically troubled region Lobby representative.
ln.'.ee~~al Africa today at Blackburn
According to Sadell, on May 11, up
1
p:n~r,.:. The ,conference will address to 300 students• \\'ere niassacred at the
the :move~ynt towards democracy in University of Lult1burnashi by
~-' presently. ruled under the 'brutal• Mobutu 's personal body guards. The
djctat0ff11ip 9f President Mobutu Sese students were part of a weck·long demSe}(o.
onstration to gain the release of jailed
' •--··
··~"
.
-.':Prospects for Democracy 10 Zaire'' stude11ts and other political prisoners.
iJ a' confereDce discussiRg the popular
Respo11Sible for co-sJX>nsoring the
nloveme~tj plight and direction de· conference is Howard University's
spit~ f8cing an opposition rule of Afri can Studies professor George
•
t-1obutu•s government in the ·1990s: Nzongola-Ntalaja. As executive direc,. ~
'.Pie J>OP,\tlarMinovemcnt for democracy tor of the Center for Research on Zaire,
has _been dCveloRin& over the past }'Car. he is also a gl1est speaker on the internaMobutu's· government was e~tabli shed tional panel. At one time Nzongola \Vas
in the rnid·19~ after a CIA-sponsored an Associate Dean of the Faculty of
..
assass1na\jon of ;Patr1ce Lumumba.
Soci:tl Science al the National UniverA w,el comprised of different rep- sity of Zaire, since then he has been a
,resentatfvcs -from international human pron1i11cnt spokesperson for democratic
W-~ rdi&ioUs. .~1 -~~tical organiza- opposition to Mobutu's dictatorship.

.
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A !ull·scale offensive to dislodge the
430,CXX> Iraqi soldiers who arc presently
occupying Kuwail will likely begin in
January. The U.S. military has begun to
subtly move away from the false premise that th~ a war against Iraq can be won
through ah aerial assauJt with few U.S.
casualties. An article in the Nov. 12
issue of Tilne said, ''the planners arc
convinced that ground assaults would
have to play a major role in ousting the
Iraqis from Kuwait."
A major ground as.sa.ult means there
will be heavy casualties. Already the
Pentagon itself is admitting that 20,CXXJ
soldiers will have to give their lives. Of
course the actual numbers will be much
higher. Figure ii out for yourself. There
are 430,000 well-armed and experienced Iraqi troops dug into Kuwait, and
the Iraqi anny as a whole, nwnbers over
1.5 n1illion. According to last Sunday's
17ie Wasl1i11gto11 Post, ''their ·skilled and
well-equipped combat engineers have
turned n1uch of Kuwait's territory into a
huge fortified zone, gUarded by vast
minefields, massive sand wa11s, antitank ditches and strong points that oontain hundreds of dug-in tanks.''
As the attacking force, the U.S.
troops will suffer· heavy casualties, even
given that superior air power will provide them some n1easurc of oover. This
brings up another aucial point to all of
this, espcciaJly 10 us here at Howard. If
Bush i11tends to actua11y drive Saddam

~t
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Hussein's army out of Kuwait, it is
going to take even more troops than he
has already sent over then:. In the Nov.
12 issue of r.,,., Hugh Sidcy said, "a
war ·to oust Saddam Hussein from
Kuwait, to invade, contain and ultimately neutralize Iraq as a military
threat, would take 1 million American
troops.''
Where do you suppose Bush is going
to find I million troops? You guessed it.
The draft will have to be reinstated.
Even Jesse Jackson called fa a draft on
The MacNeil·L<hrer Report Monday
night. Pack your bags, it's time to go. .
. ·to Mexico. Don't try Canada this time
because they've signed a treaty wilh lhe
United Scates fu' the' 'Cxtradition of draft

'"

Agency (FEMA), which would make it
poosible for the President to suspend the
Constitution and plaO: dissidents ~and
racial minorities in concentration
camps in the event coosidcrable dcrncstic opposition to a war effort does develop. This plan was developed by na·
tional hero Oliver North and uncovered
during the Iran-Oxt~ hearings. Stay
tuned to next week's issue of this page in
The Hi/hop for more information about
this plan.
F0< the lives of the hundreds of thousands of soldiers being used as Bush's
poker cards, let's do all we can to bring
them home safe. It is, literally, a Jifeand.<feath situation.

dodgers.
And all this for 'what? Oil. Some·
body else's oil profits as a matter of fact
Saddam Hussein is seen a.s a threat to
wald order by the powers that be • their
world order.
But maybe if we act soon, the nightmare of war can be averted. Bush will
be very reluctant to get ~volved in a war
if it becomes clear that such an action
will result in a Considerable amount of
internal turmoil. 1bc war planners are
very weary of a repeat of the Vietnam
scenario, where the war "alma;t resulted
in the collapse of the entire system.
In fact. they may have already put
into effect eon1ingcncy plans under lhe
Federal Emergency Management

•..;1u dlOiJ
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THE TIME HAS COME TO SIGN UP FOR

-NEW SUMMIT MEDICAL CEN'I'ER
"HABLAMOS ESPANOL~'
.
.

· M~F SAM - 6PM
SAT 7:30 AM - 3:30 PM
1630 EUCLID ST N.W
(CORNER OF EUCLID & 16TH ST. NW)
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OKay, Saddam, I

Without any debate, President Bush
has ordered the deployment of 200,000
new U.S. troops to Saudi Arabia. doubling the total deployment to over
400,CXX>.
ff anyone was previously
doubting whether or not the Bush
Administration was preparing for war
against Iraq, they can stop now.

~_,.. Quentlna Johnson

\
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By D. Malcolm Csrson

Howard
to host conference on Zaire
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Mandela calls \Vest
"Hypocritical''
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•Sexually Transmitted Diseases
•Herpes•Aids(S;d;;) •Chlamydia
•SERVICES STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

eFAMILY· PLANNING
•CONTRACEPTIVES

•Sonograms•Pregnancy Testing
•Counseling'
•Full Gynecology Services
•GENERA! .,RACTICE

PICTURES
•

. I .

Pic1ure this.

•MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED
•MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

•A.U. Health

lnsura'1c~

Acce!)ted

'

BY APPOINTMENT

337-7200

•
•

OR

,

Pictures will be token on

296-166"!

Sunday

•

•

November 18th

RICHMOND
LAW

from 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
•

'

I

\

•
•
•
•
•

S"m1ll cllUCI, supportive f1eulty
Beautiful 1uburban c1mpu1
OyoamK: legal community
Cutriculum and placement

'

*Appoi11l111e11ls ure being token on a first co111e first serve basis
•

with v;.ion
- Enviirnron1•~11ental l.aw in
lit Year

-

Lawyering Skills 4

SIGN UP AT

Clinical CoutK1
-

Vt.Xo ln1erview Program
(VIP) targets major midsiz.e

firm•

•

Free .I11for111atio11al Semi11ar

1 THE

• C-elebra.1ing 120 years
serving lhe legal profc1ion
.

1·800-289-URLA W
Director of Admission Services
Univ.enity of Richmond
School of Law
Richmond, VA 23173

Fully Accredited ABA/AALS
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It's a no'. risk offer. Really.
·
TryLem's®50J®fJuttonflyjeansfor30days.Andifyoudnn'tahsJ1:utetylnvethem,Justreturn
themfor afull refund.
I
·
.
But what's not to love? They're made to be the most comfortable jeans you've ever worn.
The special Levi's denim actually confor!Ils to your body. And th\) button
fly lets denim do what denim ought to do.
Fit you perfectly.
Stop by the nearest participating Levi's retailer (call l-800-227-5600 for
.Ask about the Levi's 501 button fly no-risk offer.
And forget about zipping up. Fbrever.
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Puff...
the magic
dragon

•

By Lawanda Blanchard
HUltop S1aJI Aepo<1er

There have been a lot of food fights
taking place in the Howard University
cafeteria lately. Food fights have the
potential to be fun, but when dishes start
flying through the air, tables gel turned
over and ...(this is the worst) spaghetti
gets thrown on a suede skirt, then food
fights begin to Jose their appeal.
''Now that we are in college, we
have a responsibility to be more mature.
A food fight is something generally
found in junior high. I was appalled at
the behavior of the people taking part in
i!,l}e1 f~ fight. It was totally ridiculous,''
Kafo~'a freshman.
A food fight may very wc;ll be ridiculous but they still happen. so therefore it
is necessary to know how to escape a
food ' fight.
First, it is extremely important that
you know the \varning signs of a potential food fight. Are they quiet, loud and
boisterous, or sneaky-looking? (It is the
sneaky ones you have to watch. They
lare usually th~ ones who start the food
fights.) Watch out for a table where
someone is losing an argun1ent, because
they tend to get angry and throw
things- often the things thrown are
food.
A prime indicator of an oncoming
1
food fight is when balled-up paper
napkins begin to fly through the 3ir.

Smo.k ing
on campus•

I
•

\

By Kimberly Coleman
HUltop Staff Reporter

Smoking is a habit that often begins as a
part of peer-pres.sure; but often \vhal begins as

["'fa·

a result of peer pressure escalates into a one
pack-a.day addiction.
''I first began smoking because my girl-

friends did it. Then one morning I woke up
feeling like 1 needed a cigarette," confessed
1Alicia Allums, 20,
junior business management major, who admitted she is addicted to
cigarettes.
"I used to buy a pack of cigerettes, smoke
only one and throw the rest away because I felt
guilty," Allums said.

-·

mat

Now
she has been smoking for more
than three yeara, she no longer feels selfconcious or guilty. She even smokes on cam-

pus.
''The females don't say much, but a lot of
guys don't like women who smoke. I don't see
a lot of people smoking on campus.''
Students at Ho\vard have varied opinions
about smoking. Some feel that the choice is
to the individual while others strongly op~
public smoking because it has been proven
that secondary smoke, or contact, can be just hs
harmful to non-smokers.
Steve Carter, 22, senior busines.s management major, said he once experimented \\ith
smoking cigarettes but didn't like the way it
tasted or the way it made him feel. ''l agree
with the laws that prohibit smoking in public
places because not everyone wants to catch the
1
I coniact,'' Carter said
"
Carter Also said he has many friends \Vho
smoke. ''I don't mind as long as they do~'t do
it in my facel'' he said.
On the other end of the spectrunt, Da\vn
Culver, 20, a j'unior majoring in Finance, said
that she feels people who smoke in public are
rude and inconsiderate. ''Too many people are
dying of cancer and it's unhealthy."
The growing national attitude toward
smoking is that it should be banned in public
places. Many restaw-ants and airlines that
once allowed smoking no\v have strict la,vs ,
1
prohibiting it.
1
A spokesperson for T\\1A Airlines, \Vho
only gave her last name as Rivera, said the
airlines now have a la\v which prohibits smoking on any flight less than six hours. If a
passenger is caught smoking he will be fined;

PP

Once the thrill of throwing paper around
is gone, people start searching for better
things to throw. Better things usually
come in the form of spaghetti, lasagna,
or other equally mes.sy foods because
everyone knows that you can't have a
REAL food fight with nice neat food
like lettuce:
Once you notice th?SC small signs,
get ready to go into what is know as the
preparation mode. During this phase,
n~te the position of the exit closest to
you and mentally prepare yourself to
run for the life of your suede skirt,
leather jacket, or your favorite pair of
jeans-- not to mention your general
pl1ysical \veil being. During one of the
recent food fights, one unlucky person's

face got in the way of a flying bowl!
Remember though, at this point you
are only preparing yourself. Contin.ue
to eat, but do not let down your guard.
At any moment you could hear those
dreaded \vords FOOD FIGl-IT break
out, and you dOn 't want to be caught
unaware.
If you are in the ~eteria on one of
these ''let's have a food fight'' days, it is
imperative that you understand the
mechanics of escaping. Hence, the next
phase is called the escape mode. Reaction is very important in )succeSsfully
escaping a food fight. You must be
prepared to react quickly and intelligently. Intelligence is stressed because

see FOOD, page 13
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Undergraduate
•
•
mamages on nse

J--

IBy Yolanda O"Oulnn

. ....

'.

Statistics show that more people
between "'i'tte..ages of 19-26 are ge11ing
married and most of them are undergraduates, according to the Superior
Court of the District of Columbia Marriage Bureau.
Why are there so many college students getting married? For Latrice
Rhodes, a junior B~ines.s Adn1inistration major, who has been married for a
year to a Howard Law School student, it
was the strong feelings they felt for each
~ther.

"It was the right thing to do, \Ve just
couldn't wait any longer, \Ve couldn't be
a\vay from eac~ other for any amount of
tin1e. We wanted to spend our lives
together,'' she said.
j It nlust be hard to juggle school and
family, but n1any students arc l1andling
it \Veil because 1J1ey have supporti\'e
spouses.
Kibian AdanlS-Grcene, a sophomore
English major \Vho has been nlarried for
six months to a graduate of CarnegieMellon added, ''He does everything. 1
don't have to worry about a thing. He

.

see SMOKERS, page 13

•

How to, escape an

•

takes ca're of me.''
Parents don 't shout for joy when they
hear about the !narriagcs. Rhodes par·
ents immediately stopped supporting
her ·financially.
''It made things a lot harder for ~." ·
she added.
There are advantages for getting
nlarried \vhile still in college, explained
Rhodes, ''We study together, we are
eat·h others' support S)'Stem, and it
makes LIS more understanding about
each others needs and anxieties."
As in a11y rela1ionship, conflict will
arise.
Most often undergraduate
couples experience the same problems
as other couples. They argue about
hoLISC chores and about not spending
enough time with each other because of
schedules. Yct there are problems< that
are u11ique to Slttdcnt marriages like
·~ study conditio11s and source of incon1e
if both 3.re studc11ts.
The exact nun1bcr of student marriages on Ho,vard's campus if' unkno,vn, but the number of those who
seek counseling in the n1idst of prob- "
lcms is zero.
According to Dr.
Chapman, who deals \vith male/female

-

see MARRIAGES, page 13

Book Reuiw

'

'I Get On the Bus' reads .well
By Retha Powers
HUltop Stall Aeporler

I Get On The Bus

By Reginald McKnight
Little, Bcown and Company. )17.95
When a young woman was spied
reading ft I Get On The Bus,'' by one of
her fellow students at Ho,,·ard University, the curious onlook.cr jokingly
asked, ''ls that a book about the
shuttle?''
Reginald McKnight' s second novel
"does involve transpor1<1lion, but not the
kind that involves travelers crowding
into public trains or buses. Rather,
McKnight is concerilCd with the journey into the spi ritt1al, mental, cultural
and supernatural.
Evan Norris,. the protagonist, is a
Peace Corps Vollmteer in ,Senegal gone
AWOL, becausi.: he is disgusted with
the teaching m..:thods of the organization, and just rlain bored. Among those
0

he despises is Rutl1, also a teacher, \vho
instructs her students on the use of
words such as ''darky, coon, pickaninny, spook and coal monkey." When
Evan challenges her actions she replies,
··1 don't believe you ever heard me call
any one of those children nigger. That 's
the word that hurts, you know."
Before joining the Peace Corps,
Evan floated tl1rough life with little
direction and earned degrees which his
parents complain he has never pl\t to
use. He also became ron1antically involved with Wanda, a won1an who \\'as
once his therapist. Wanda pressured
him to leave behind his whjte, marijuana smoking, hippie fric'nds Tom.
Bebe, and Star and actually suggested
he go to Africa wl1en his original cl1oice
was Lati:-. America. In addition, Wanda
also seems set on n1aking hin1 into a
fathCJ for her young child.
Understandably, Evan is in no rush
to return 10 the demands he lcfl in the
United States. "'There is nothing for· me
in 1he U.S. Nothing I want or need

>

•

•

I

anyway. ,Memories suffice," Evan said.
Instead of reluniing home, Evan wanders through Dakar. the capitol of Senegal, on a n1arijuana high (he smokes
twice-a-da)').
To make matters worse, he has
stOpJ?ed taking his quinine 1able1s,
which protect him from malaria. Subsequenl to experiencing days of diZzinc:ss
and a Joss of appetite, he blacks out and
awakens in the family compound of the
Gue)'C family and is nursed back ·10
health by Aminata, the family's aides!
daughter. Aminota is a srudcnt al Georgeto\vn Univcrsi1y and welcomes Evan
as an opportunity to practice her English.
Soon Evan is able to leave his sick
bed, or so he thinks. He has a series of
dreams that he is riding a bus 1ha1 are
very vivid. lie fi\ds hi1nsclf going to
sleep somc\\•here and waking up someplace else. And although he seemed to
be recovering, Evan grows thinner and

see BOOK, page 13
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D.C. General physicians unanimously vote to join um on

•

Afler a t\YO-\veek validated election,

By Wendy Johnson

housestaff physicians voted almost
Hilltop S1aW A-1•r

In late January, housesfflff physicians at the D.C. General Hospital,
which include interm, residents, and
fellows in programs afftliated with
Howard and GeorgctoWn University
medical centers, voted in favor of joining a union in order to begin contract
negotiations on improving the quality
of patient care and \VOrking conditions.

unnnin1ously (109-3) for the Committee
of I11tentS and Residents (CIR).
CIR was founded in 1957 and since
then has been an advocale foi: patients'
lights. OR has union contracts covering 5,000 salaried housestaff physicians
who \vork in over 35 hospitals in New
York. ,Ne\v Jersey, and Washington,
D.C.
Yakini Martin, contract adn1inistrator \vith CIR, said the con1nlittee was
co111acted by tl1e physicians because

they needed help in getting organized to
begin negotiations with the hospital
adn1inistration about their concerns.
''Joining the Union now entitles the
housestaff to collectively bargain or
contract with hospital , management
about their concerns. such as improved
conditions and shorter work hours,"
said Martin.
D.C General, a 500.bed public hospital in Southeast Washington, D.C,

requires the doctors to \York 80-100
hours per week on a regular basis with
an average annual salary of $24,000.

,

Five-year
contraceptive
in the works
•

By Shaniqua M. Manning
Hilltop Staff Reporter

A n1ajor advance in oontraception is
giving th~ birth control pill some serious corn.petition.
This new ·'contraceptive, kno\vn as
Norplant, prevents pregnancy continuously for five years by slo\vly releasing
progestagen, a honnone produced by
' ovulation. ,Progestagen
the ovaries after
builds up the uterine lining by thickening ii, increasing the blood supply, and
increasing other....-tluids that create a
nesting place for the fertilized egg.
Progestagen is a frequc111 ho1n1011e
found in birth control pills.
A study published tn the
joumal,COi'1traceprio11, indicates, t'The
main difference between the proges1
tagen - only Norplant and the combined
pill which also contains estrogen, is that
Norplant does not necessarily suppress
ovarian endocrine function as docs the
pill, but still is as effective or even mOre

' '

Many of the young doctors work 36
hours straight, several times a week.
These kinds of shifts can cause quite a
strain on .the young doctors, especially
those who are just starting families.
''Better patient care, shorter hours
and more pay will all be important issues for contract negotiations,'' said Dr.
Luther Virgil, an internal medicine resident in the Howard University affiliated- program.
''After the election, CIR will began,
starting in April, to
draft contract nego,
tiations with the administration for inL

creasing salaries, and better working
conditions," said Martin.
But the main concern will be · to
improve patient care. '"They [Housestaff physicians] felt that the care was not
as good as it could be,'' said Martin.

cians together from across our many
departments and from our different
medical school affiliates. The unifying vision is that our union can help us
serve the rommunity better ~ bring
better care to our padents. QR Is the
union that can help us achieve our
goals."

' Dr. Vijayan Balan, who recently
•
finished his residency in the GeorNCgotiations are said to be progetown-affiliated internal medicine gressing slowly, but Martin views the
program, said, ''It is something stronger ratification of joining the union as a
than just the need for more money that , significant victory for houscstaff and
brought D.C General resident physi- resident physicians alike.

Meat or no meat? That is the question .

effective.'' This lcs.ser suppression o1
ovarian endocrine function explains
why ovulation resumes and women
regain normal ovulation af1er two
months of discontinued use of Norplant.
According to the study, some advan- By April Sellers
tages of Norplant over the pill include a
lower daily dose and circulating levels Hilltop Staff Reporter
of progestagens, withou1 the estrogen
present in many versions of the pill.
McDonald's has it's Big Mac. KenThe absence of estrogen in Norplant tucky Fried Chicken has it's origi11al
decreases health risks such as strokes recipe chicken. This Is It has it's sunand blood clots which are possible side burger.
effects of the pill.
This Is It NalUral Foods and VcgelarNorplant is made ·up of six match- ian Catering, localed on Fairmont and
stick-sized capsules which ntain low 6th Streets (in front of the football field
levels of progestagen. In a te nlinu""t~on the campus of Howard University),
surgical procedure, a local anest eti is
ers Howard students and other cusapplied,
a sn1all incision is
nlcrs an assortn1ent of products that
the skin of a won1an 's upper am1 and tlie contain no n1eat.
capsules are inserted. Ren1oval of the
Halbert Bro\vn, owner and ope111tor
capsules follo\VS the s.m1e procedure.
of the business, said he started
the vcn,
Approval of the implants by the Food ture three years ago, by "divine provi-·
and Drug Administration is in1n1inent. dence. 11
L'lSt year the panel concluded ll1at the
"Another vegetarian truck \Vas leavlrug is St'lfe and efficient. Ho\vever, ing and he (the owner of that vegetarian
111erc could be a conflict bct\vecn the truck ) gave nle all the insides. That 's
drug's e.ffcctivcness and social policy how I got onto the campus.'' Bto\\ n
thinkers.
sells non-meat products because of tl1e
Norplant is considered ideal for teen- health benefit~ "People have bec11
agers an~ drug addicts, for \Vhom exist- conditioned that we need meat in order
ing n1ethods of contraception arc un- to grow. That's not so," he said.
suitable, because it could reduce the rate
Dr. Gabe Merkin, local host of his
own fitness and nutrition talk-sho\v on
see NORPLANT, page 12
980 WRC-AM. radio station spoke of

·Health ..conscious students patronize 'This Is It ' vegetarian cuisine

1

•
the benefits of a vegetarian diet in
comparison to a meat diet on a recent
evening broadcast.
''If you asked me that question four
years ago, I'd say nothing, but I can't
say that anymore. There has been one
i1lstrurnental study from Loma Linda
University showing that vegetarians do
live longer. Vegetarians have lower

instances of cancer
of the colon,
breast, uterus and prostrate. There i~
recent evidence that vegetarians suffer
from lower instances of heart attacks
and I believe that's because many vegetarians are on a reduced fat diet.''
The program airs Monday through
Friday from 5 p.m. 10 7 p.. rn., and
Sunday from 4 p ..m. to 7 p.m.

Jn stressing the pluses of a vegetarian
diet. Merkin mentioned two types of
vegetarian diets. ''You can have a high
fat vegetarian diet or a low fat vegetarian diet,'' MCfkin said. He also said by
having a large fat intake, many vegetarians could risk heart disease.

see MEATLESS page 12
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ecause it does. Smart inveslors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement sy§ten1
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different

premier retirement system for people

with the long-tenn perspective essential to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market At:count•
The CREF Social Choice Account•

B

in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future wilh
• TIAA-CREF.

SMAKf MONEY LOOKSRJR SECURITY,
GROWfH AND DIVERSITY RJR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.
Securiiy.....:so the·resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so

'

you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market .volatility'and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAl'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET

WTill TIAA-CREF.

invesunent accounts, each managed

Cfil 1-800-842-lm

10 FIND our MORE

•

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.
Experience, Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified r•te of
interest, and provides for additional
'

The UNIVERSITY WIDE
ACTIVITIES APPROPRIATION
BOARD (UWAAB) IS NOW
(
ACCEPTING PROPOSALS FOR
THE SPRING 1991 SEMESTER.
THE TOTAL AMOUNT
AVAILABLE TO BE DISBURSED
IS $5,655.00 , ·

Proposals must be University Wide in
nature: that is of benefit and/or
available to the entire University
community and submitted by a
·Recognized Student Organization in
good standing· (this means ~ith a
current Census form on file in the
Student Activities Office)
Budget Request forms are available in
the Office of Student Activities
Room 117 Blackburn University Center.

Emuring the future
for those who shape it.•

• The CREF Bond M•rkc1 and Social Choi'c Accounts mll)' nu1 be tvailahlc ur>dcr all inscicutional re1iremcn1 plans. bu1 '""
1¥1•1tbk: for all Supplenic111.1I Rctircmc11t An11uity planl.

f'Or more con1ple1e information, includi1.g charges and e,.;pcnscs, call I 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the pro!'pcctus carefully before you invest or send money.

Deadline for completed requests:
November 30: 1ggo,

-

© 1990 TlAA:CREf
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Smokers

Food fight Marriage

people who smoke in public," Ford
said.
Like many others, Ford once expericontinued from page 11
continued from page 11
mented with cigcrcttcs. ''When I was in
the new law has been in effed for about the 7th grade my girlfric11d,and I used to
instead of running away from the food
six months.
stea1 her nlother's cigercttes and sneak
E!Wem Airlines also does not allow under the stairwell to smoke them. But fight. some people actuaJly. run in the
direction the food is coming from.
.smoking on any domestic flights. Ji:!, a I didn't like the way it tasted," she
·There are several different pos.sibiliflight attendent tOr the airline, said lhat admitted.
ties for a successful escape, but only a
many of their passengers are ple..scd
Ford said that she was totally agrees few actually work. One of the nlOSt
with the new law. Their no-smoking with no sn1oki11g laws because she is
in1mediate possibilities is to get under
rule has been in effect since February.
\vorried about the effects other's smok- the table where you are sitting. If you
Allums sakl lhat she doesn't mind ing can ha,•e 011 lier health.
.
arc far enough away, or on the opp::>site
the laws restricting smoking in public
Hogatcs, a popular restaurant in side from the food fight, occasionally
places. ''It's been proven that secondary Southeast, has dcsig11a1ed smoking
this tactic will work. But there are risks
smoke can affect non-smokers. Besides areas. Johnny Carr, a n1anagcr at the
involved in using this tactic-- someI relizc that it's a foolish habit," she said. restaurant, said thal they give priority to
times the dirC\.."tion of a food tight will
Allums also added that one day she non-sn1okcrs when seating.
change. By far the molt widely used
wants to Slop smoking. "I am very much
''There arc a lot of sn1okcrs \vho get and succc.ssful escape tactic is simply
aware of the harmful effects smoking upset \vhcn they sec lots of open tables,
running like the devil is on your heels.
can have on my body," Allums said.
but we can't scat thcn1 in our no11-smok- This tactic is not for the slow of foot nor
. Monica Flo\vers, 20, a junior in tl1e
ing tables..'' Carr said.
the slow of mind. Agility is also a useful
School of Comminucations, just reAccording to Carr, the rest:1urant has talent. You never know when you may
cently started smoking. "1 started smok- been practicing, it's sn1oki1ig regulahave to jump over some slow or clumsy
ing to suppress my appetite when I tions co11sis1crilly for about l\VO years.
person _who is crawling on the floor or
didn't have food."
He Said that cvc1itually J1e '''ould like to has fallen. Of course this must be ac·
Rowers said that she is strictly a see the restaurant sn1okc-frec. ''We've
complished without breaking your
social smoker and feels lhat she can stop been trying to reduce the 11umber of
stride.
at any time. ''I do it becau~ 1 want to areas wl1ere we allo'v sn1oki11g."
A successful escape is, of course,
look cool," she said. But she quickl)'
Though sn1oking has not been measured by whether or OQl you get
added that she docsil 't smoke on can1- banned in all public places yet. if the
a'vay without being hit. 011C word of
. pus.
recent la\\'S that ha\'C bcert pa<\...-.cd are advice: If you do happen to get hit
Charisse Ford, 20, a junior finance an)'• indication thc11 \Ve niay soon be
during a food fight,. don'•t stop and
'
., .
major, doesn't feel tl1at smoking in seeing
, ''This is a snlokc-frec zo11c sign scream, ''Oh no. This ain't happening.
public is cool. ''I feel disgusted b)'
on campus.
This shirt cost $40." Take your losses
and keep running. There is more food
where that can1e from and you do not
SURVEY FOR ALCOHOUS~I
'vant that $50 hair..clo to be next!
ls college the breedi11g ground for future alcoholics ?

'

1. How old are you ?
2 When did you first start drinking? A. 4-7yrs., B. 8-1 lyrs.,
·
C. 12-15 yr.;., D. 16-21 yr.;. E. older
'
•3, How often do you drink ?
A. once a month
B. weekends

4.

s.

'6.
7.
8.

C. every,day
D. twice a week
Have you ever gotten drunk ? - - - - - - - - - - - - Why do you drink ?
Every time you drink do you try to get drunk ?
. Whal do you drink ?
A beer B. hard liquor C. coolers
YES or NO
. Do you know any of the health risks for alcohol ?
If so, whal ?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'
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opposed to the new facility.
··o.c. has -enough problems already
and they shouldn't bUild a jail in the
middle of the city. It 's going to bri11g
n'lOrc 'chaos,'' she &'lid:
··Jf the fedcr:il ~O\'crnn1cnt purchases the la1idl arid gets a license to
build the facility, tl1crc is vcr)' little that
citizens or 1-lo,vard students can do
about it.'' said K:ircr1 Fraiiklin, a se1iior
political scier1ce niajor fron1 Tcn11essec.
frank.Ji11 S3)'S that there is 110 law th:it
states where a priso1i facility can be built
in a particul:ir area.
''Civic organizations can pe1111on
saying that the facility in this neighborhood poses a threat to children in the
area, but just becau."e people may dis.'lpprove, the federal govcmn1ent docsn 't
care," Franklin added.
The new prison site \viii be confirmed eaily next year by the Bureau-of
Prisons. One of t\\'O public hearings
about the proposed site is scheduled for
Nov. ?7

continued from page 1
"The District simply does not have
the room to put people,, not do ihey do a

good job of rehabilitating ttfbse they
have in custody."
Dawson said that he is in fa\'Or of the
new facility because lawbreakers can
escape incarceration because of the lack

of space.
There are differing opinions on
campus as to the prison site being so

close toithe campus.
Nriense Etokebe, a Howard alumni, is in
favor of a jail ''wherever the space is
most available.
''How much more land does the
District have? You have to build it
some-khere, and I am in support of
building wherever there is room," he
said.
But Kesha Levesque, a freshman
consumer studies maior from Detroit. is

Norplant
continued from page 12
of unwanted pregnancies.
Isabel Sawhill, a representative of
the Urban Institute, believes that at
puberty, all girls should ,be encouraged
to use Norplant. ''If women arc universaJly protected, the decision to have a
child would become a conscious
choi ce~cc:ouplcd from the dictates of
biology, honnones, and peer pressure,"

Jason
continued from page I
the security division. ''Every 18 montM
to two ,years we rotate the staff to keep
a high energy level."
He added that Jason's conunents in
The I-lilltop had nothing to do with him
being moved.
Duri11g his span of 25 years working
for Howard security, Jason said he has
never heard of a rotating policy. ''We
don't have a system of rotating that I
know of," he said. '' No one told me I
would be rolaling every two years."
Constance Rotan, vice president of
administration, said she had not been
informed of Jason's move, but that she
was quite disturbed by his remarks in
the article.
''His statements were ill-advised,"
she said. ''It was imprudent for him to
speak on a subject he obvk>usly knew

continued from page 11

1

Sawhill wrote in a recent essay.
Douglas Besharov, an American
Enlerpriser Institute scholar, believes
that ''Norplant is one small solution to
part of the problem Qf drug addicted
infants.''
Some policy experts ~id it is 011ly a
matter of time before the courts and
private industries will mandate the use
of Norplant for women of child bearing
age who are engaged in what is considered dangerous or risky behavior for the
baby.
nothing about. It just shows ho'v unaware he is.''
Contrary to Jason 's statcmctns, Rotan said the university has ''made sig·
nificant steps to adhere to the pcndi 11g
(crime) bill.''
Accordiiig to Ja son, his move
couldn't have come at a worse 1i111c.
''There were many progra111s I \V<LS
working on that will be in li111bo ur1til
someone is found to take n1y pl:1ce.'·
A memo from Dawson circul:1ted
re~enlly requesting applicatio11~ fru111
anyone interested in appl)'ing for the
position once-filled by Jason.
As head of crime prevention at
Howard, Jason began the C;1111pus
Watch, Drug·Free Zone and Student
Escort programs. Jason also started the
Project Eyes and E.ars and the Project
Identification programs.
Jason did an ''average job'' as head of
crime prevention, according to
Dawson.
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Bonnie Davis, a receptionist for
People For The Ethical Treatment of
Anin1ats (PETA), is a vegetarian who
has also cli111inatcd dairy products from
her diet.
Davis said she has erljoycd
being a vegetarian for the past eight
years.
As a member of PETA, Davis, a
North Carolinan turned Washing·
Ionian, is an advocate for the rights of
anin1als. •· Anin1als are not ours to eat,
wear, or experiment on," Davis said,
sun1n1arizi11g the purpose of PETA as
\Yell a~ tier own personal belief as a
PETA 111c111bfr.
Al1tiough all PETA members are not
vegetarians, •· many are becoming
a\\•;1rc of it," Da,·is said.
Dr. Lalita Kaul, a professor of
nutrition in the CXpartmcnt of Commutiity l-lc•1lth and family Practice at the
College of t-.1edici11e, spoke about vcge1.1ri:111isn1 fro1n a nutritional pcrspccti\'C. ''An1ericans are taking too much
111cat '''l1icl1 is l1igh in saturated fat and
cl1ulc~tcrul.
llicsc have been li11kcd
'''ith diseases that are related to the
hc•Lrt." she s:iid.
\ \ 1hc11 Dr. Kaul was asked if people
sl1ould eliminate meat or curt:iil their
n1cat i11takc, she said, ''If they take it in
11lodcration, nta)·be one serving a day,
i11stead of just having everything built
around n1eat. tv1cat for breakfast, meat
for lunch and meat for dinner is too
much meat. If they like meat they
should e11joy it, but cut it down to
111oc.Jer:1tion and replace it with fruits
a11d vegetables. The fruits and vcget;iblcs give you a better fiber and vitan1in C wl1ich is beneficial to a healthy

continued from page I

Careers to create change
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Meatless

Prostitutes

CSPP
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continued from page 11

relationships in the university counsel- thin11cr and must live with an ''ice-pick
ing center, ''not many stude11ts who are pressure'' at the top of his head.
married come in fOr any type C!f counselEvan and Aminata 's relationship
ing be it dealing with ho"'· ~are11ts re- · bcco111c~ more than platonic, which
acted to the situation,, or how they a(ljust dis1)lcascs her fatl1cr who has already
to new living conditions.''
arra11gcd a marriage between her and a
Wallis Parnell, academic advisor i11 Sc11egalese man named Lamont. And
the School of Con1n1unications gave each night whc11 E'•an returns to his
her advice to studc11ts considcri11g n1ar- room, he finds a lizard on his bed and
riage. ''I think it's fine whc11 they can hears strange footsteps outside his winthink things out properly. Thi11k about do'v as he drifts off to a restless sleep.
the pros and cons. er they are dedicated
Arou11d the time Evan runs out of
students it will work," she stated. Slic n1011cy, he loses all of his American
also was quick to mention that n1arriagc co11tacts \vith 1hc cxcep1ion of a hustler
is not something to play Y.'ith and it is 11ot re11a1ncd Africa Ford. He also loses his
a temporary thing.
dcfi11itivc perception of reality when he
1be statistics also shay.• that 70 per- lcar11s that somco11c may have placed a
cent of the marriages h;ive childrc11 ''ji11n'' on hin1 that is eating away at his
withii1 the fust two years.
soul, a11d that the on ly way he can rid
'
''We a.re war· 1ng on it, son1c people l1i111self of it is to kill the person who
think that it is not wise, but we think we pl•1ced it on hin1, or leave Senegal becan handle it," added Adan1s-Grccnc. CiLlLSC ji1111 's do not travel over water.
It's a personal choice for couples to
Meanw hile, his pare11ts are wonderhave children soon afier the niarriage.
i11g where he had disappeared to and
· ''I[ students arc considcri11g getti11g \Var1da has threatened lo hop a plane
married I would hope that t\1ey will a11d joi11 him, in the name of love. And
understand 'ihe n1eaning of marriage
and the responsibilities it J1:1s," Par11ell
said.
The Marriage Bureau also reported
that only 65 percent of stude11ts \\ ho get
married while the)' are undergraduates
eventually receive their degrees.
continu-::d from page 12
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• Wailers/Waitresses
• Hosts/ Hostesses
• Cooks
• Bussers
• Bartenders
• Dishwashers
Come join in tt1e celebra1lo11. Apply 9:00am·7:00pn1 Monday
through Saturday (beginning Monday, November 12th) lo lhe
l\olel l.on1bardy, 2t)1Q ''I'' Street, Washington, D.C. 20006.
12021820 2600. A11 equal opportunity employer.

police officers patrolling the streets on
Tucsda~· s and Thursdays.
''Last Saturday, over 19 girls were
arrested. A.lid last Tuesday one of my
wifc-in-Ja,vs (a prostitute who works
lor the san1e pintp) was locked up," Si an
said. ''After getting locked up three or
more tin1cs a lot of prostitutes consider
cl1;111ging tO\\'ns."
Keegan said the first few arrests are
ntisdc111canors, and usually the fust is a
'''ar11ing. But the follo\\ing arrests are
usually fclo11ies and result in court
cases.
Sian said the arrests are time consu111irig. but don '1 bother her too much
bec;iusc she ca11 easily earn that money
back.
··J began d:iting (doing tricks) for the
mo1icy. l ca11 n1akc over $200 a night for
a&ut four hours v.·orth of work,'' she
said. Sian, '''ho 011ly has a sixth-grade
cducatiQn, said. ··1 had a child to take
care of and my job at l\1cDonalds just
•
• ••
\\'3511 • t cutt1,ig
II.
Ru111ors lj>crsist on campus that prostitutio11 isn't an unkno\VTI factor on
l-IO\\'ard's ampus. Although Sian
\vould11 ·1 n ntion any names, she said
she \Vas a\\ c of some Howard students
that '''ere i11terestcd in the trade.
''I've niot a fe\v Ho,vard students.
But n1ost of the college students work
for escort l services. Their pimp or
n1adam \\'iii call them for dates,thcn if
the)' their schedule pcrn1its they'll
\\'Ork,'' Si:in said.
Sian, \\ ho eventually wants to open
her O\vn busi1lCSS, said students prosti·
tute for the same reasons as she docs,
tr)'i11g to make c11ds meet
1

•

I

•

)

'
'

the trips on the bus with ''the boY. with
•
•
•
the peppercorn hall'' become more frequent and startling.
Eventually, Evan must decide y.•hat
really is the source of his b~c cxpe·
riences; the jinn, the marijuana or ·the
mental and emotional connicts which
initially led him out of An1crica.
Ei1richcd with n1agic realism, satirical looks at the Africru1- America11 i11
Africa and a grave look at the self·
hatred that American racism in1poscs,
''I Get On The Bus'' is eerily wcl.1 wrillcn. McKnight writes with clarity and
skill that enable him to successfu lly
incorporate the supernatural, thc :sociopolitical and the rsychological.
Al1hough its pren1ise and C\'c11ts nia)'
seem complex to some ru1d far fetched
to others, by the time you 've read the
last page, McKnight will have you
questioning your rationalizations uf the •
inexplicable and wondering if you
know any soul caters. Readers may even
,_
be afraid to read 011 after a few cl1•1ptl·rs.
out of fear of being co11sumcd by
McKnight's world, but they' ll gai11 the
courage to proceed because ··1 Get 011
The Bus'' is as close to perfect as a book
can get.

bo~·

On an average day This Is It owner,
Brown, sald he gets approximately 200
customers. ''\Ve try to provide them
with a lot of quali1y vegetarian items
that not only look good but taste good.
Even though there are not many. vegetarians on campus. a large percentage of my customers arc non-\o·egctaria11s:·
Brown said.
Brown believes many patro11iz.e his
business bc<:ausc of the excellent quality , price and fast service. He also said
that because his food is so good the news
about his business has been traveling b)'
word of mouth.
Earnest Skinner, an aa;ounling major, said he often stops at This Is It.
because he enjo)'S eating fruiLS instc:1<l
of junk foods.
Kimberly Williams. a co1nmunications la'v n1ajor, stops-at This ls It a few
times a week because of the fresh produce the business offers. \Villiams also
likes ''the variety of items to choose
from: such as egg rolls. veggie rolls a11ll
tofu burgers. I' m a scmi-vcgctaria11 for
approxi1n:itely four )'Cars:· said \Vil Iiams ~
.. ~ ...
''ltl (vegctaria11isn1) is lic:1lthicr. I
wanted to ch;ingc my lifestyle and in)·
way of eating, so to do tl1at I had to
incorporate a different t~· pc of diet.
Stemming a'vay fron1 n1cat y.·as a gradual process, bul I do eat fish and so111c
poultry, all kinds of vegetables, beans
and dry nuts," \Villia111s said.
Andre Campbell. a music 111ajor. also
stops at This Is It rcgul:11ly. lie sa)·s he
enjoys the business because. ''it·s a
friendly home atmosphere.''
Brown, the O\vncr of lliis Is Jt. is
presently in the process of opc11i11g up a
vegetarian restaura11t that wil l be located at 1917 9th Stree t N.\V. i11 \Va!'hington D.C.

\

Although Mendcn l1al would not say
if he was aware of an·y students \Vl1u
were involved in the tro1de, he said if <i
student was caught particip;1ting in
prostitution or escorts in tl1c dorn1itories, he would h:ive to report the incidents to Williartt Keene, dean of residence life. Th'cn 1hc administration
would take punitive or other ncccssar~'
act ions.
Sian saiJ she also has a small clicntcle that co11sists of so111e !Jo'' :1rd students.
''Otten, they arc turned off b)' thi.:
cost of nty services and tlic otl1er girls in
•
the L street district. It cost S30 for the
hotel alone a11d at least S20 for th('
scrvi~s. But most of our custotn('rs pa}
about $100,'' Sian said.
. ''Most of the prostitutes near tl1c
People's Drug on 14tl1 St. N\V a11d 1icar
the Howard dorms arc very cheap.
Somcti1ncs they only charge Sl5-$:!(1,
but those arc also the crack addicts.··
Since the prostitutes arc around the
comer, f\.1cndenhal said this is an opportunity to shed positive i11f1uencc on
•
these women.
''Generally the prostitutes mi11d their
O\Vn business. When students walk
down the street they shouldn't be afraid
to say hello and be cordial. These_
women usually are veiy cordial back:·
McndcnhaJ said.
Mcndcnhal said the dorn1itory has
been a positive i11Duc11ce on at least 01)('
)'oung prostitute.
''Last year at the Halloween Party, a
prostitute brought in her so11. A lot of
the students didn't realize she was 'One.
But we treated her just the sanJC. We ,
y.•ere able to provide them with a po.sitivc servit"C. 'That's an important thing.
being a positive influcncx:,'' Mcndcnhal
said.
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9'' gift from MSU

Hoopsters receive
By Martin Lewis
Hilltop Ste.ff Reporter

When Morgan Slate's Hi:-ad Basketball Coach Natha11icl Fraizer got fired

last" year, he ga\'C 1-lo\vard·s b:iskctball
progam wichout knO\\'i11g it just ,,·hat it
needed

\vho could p\3)' ·
The only problem is tl1;1t 6-foot-9 2~0
n1ost;

a big

111:111

pound Charles Solon1on can't play one

minute for the Bison this scaso11. I-le has
to sit out one'"' scaso11 and ~'OU better
believe he will be missed.
'

The big guy can do it all. He ca11 run

the floor, block ~hots a11d he has sou11d
offensive skills. Assis1a111 Coacl1 Ro11
Curtis sa)'S he ,,·ould gi,·c the tc:in1
double figures in scoring a11d rebounding every night.

"

'
Head Coach Butch 'The General' Beard
has already said that Solon1on is going
to be tl1c guy dO\\'n inside he will go to
11cxt season. ''He'll be a force and a large
presence i1t tile inside.''
Keeping Solon1on forused when he
k1lO\\'S tl1al he ca11't play is tl1e only
problc111 tl1c coaching staff has to worry
about. Like all pla)'Crs he wants pla)•ing
tin1c, but going into the season he has to
deal \\ ith tl1e fact tl1at no matter how
hard he \\'orks in practice he is not going
to get an)' n1inutes this season.
' ··Front Ida)' one I had to take tl1e
atti tude th6t l '''as going to work hard for
next season. 1·n1 U)'ing to focus on
doi11g \\ l1atC\'er 1·can to help out the
gu)'S 1,1,·l10 " 'il l be lca,·ing after this sea·
son. TI1is n1cans just n1y presccnce on
1hc prUctice court \\'iii help thcn1 be·

cause they will be facing guys my size
many times this season," Solomon
said.
1
Solomon says that at times it's hard
to get pumped up for practice like the
other guys because the not playing issue
is always in the back of his head.
''I've been talking a lot with Julis
McNeil about 1,1,·hat it was like and ho\v
he dealt with the frustration of not being

able to play and his talks have helped a
lot. When I look back at my decision to

1

transfer I think I made the right decision," Solomon said.
Although Solomon doesn 't know
how he's going to deal with not playing,

he did say that he is going to try and stay

1

focused. ''I might be looking al the
cheerleaders a little, but my mind is
always going to be on the game," Solo·

mon said.
''He is fling to have to motivate
himself a l~t. of the times, but he is a
person of g~Js and priorities, so I know
he won't flave too many problems
motovating him.iclf to stay in shape and
improve his skills,'' Curtis said.
Said Curtis: " He's going to be good
for our progann. I felt that he was one
of the best big men in the conference last
year. I new it would be a steal for our
program to get a player like him. He is a
physical player with good athletic ability who can do a lot once he gets the
ball.''
Another reason the coaches are high
on Solomon is becau.se he is ju.st as
sound off the court as he is on it. He
transferred to Howard with a 2.9 grade
point average, and his plans of attending

Year-rounders take games indoors
•

··Tue ,,·on1cn. \Vho finished fourth in the

By Martin Lewis
Hilltop Staff Reporter

As the leafs start falli11g and the

squarlcs head indoors life 011 tl1e l lO\\' ·
ard can1pus sJO\\'S dO\\'n. at least for
mOSI people. The n1cn and '''omen \\'ho
make up the Tennis. Track a11d Baseball
teams life just continues.
For the Track Bison. time has conic for
them to shift into high gear. \Vith the
men con1ing off of tl1eir bi:st crosscountry finish in a decnde, placi11g second, and the 1,1,.•on1c11 finishing in tl1ird
Head Coach \Vill ia111 J\loultric, is hoping that the tean1 ca11 co11ti11l1C to p:rforn1 a1 such high stJ.11dcrs.
Said Team Captain I loll)· \\'alki.!r: ··111e
n1c11tal focus changes '''hc11 ~·ol• go i1110
the indoor season. In cross-cou11tr~· ~'Ou
pace yourself to prepare for tl1e indoor
season. Indoor co111pctition is 111uch
stronger tl1an cross-coL1ntr)·. Evcr)'o11e
is ain1ing for higl1cr st:i.kcs. C\'Cf\'onc
\\'aitl<i to reach All-Aincrica11 status ...

•

,

'

After coming off a subpar fall season
both the mens and the womens tennis
teams arc looking to the indoor season
as a nc\V starting point. Finishing 1-4
a11d 1-5 respcdally the men and \\'Omen
arc looking to get themselves in shape
for the spring season as well as build
some muscles to prevent any injuries.
The teams lift weights three days a week
and run a total of 10 miles on the other
two days. With a 20 gan1c scheduale in
the spring both teams are looking to
bounce back from their slow fall start.
''The majority of the team said that they
were'nt in shape during the fall scaspn.
So we are focusing On taking care of that
problem and building up muscles so \VC
can cut down on our injuries," said
Men 's Captain Cedric Crear.
Said Won1en's
Captain Anj3.ncttc
Mcll\vain: ·• \Ve are working hard trying
to get ourselves in shape. \¥e are going
to use this time to bring our team close
together and create a solid team unity.
\Ve have to be on the same page as the
other girl if we are going to be successful. \Vith only six girls' on the team \VC

l):1tio11 last scaso11 are looking to 011ce
agait1 qualify for Nationals and reach
All·An1erican status," \Valker said.
··As a 1can1 \VC arc focu sing on exccllcr·
<lti11g at the c11d of our races. We are
tr~· i11g to be n1ore discipline \Vith our
,,·ork · ethics."
Both tcan1s arc using this time to get
back to t~c basics of ru1111ing and build
sonic ext(a s~rength to gi,,e them the
sircngth they need to pcrfonn. ·• \Ve are
niostly fpcusi11g on strengthing the
J1an1strings, and the quodraSeps \vith a
' upper-bod)' \vork," Moultrie said.
little
Besides lifting for a n1inin1un of 90
111i11t1les a \\'Cek, the tcan1 also runs in the
g~· 111 \\'itl1 tl1e focus of getting back their
speed. ··1ligl11 no'v 1·n1 U)'ing to g~t
tl1e111 nicntally and ph)'sically use to
ru11ni11g tl1c hall,va)'S. We're running a
race pattern around tl1e basketball stadiun1 \\'hich includes having both teams
rL1n 2-3 laps at a time. \Vc'll be in good
shape if tl1e nicn con1plete a lap every
:20 seconds a11d the \vonicn finish a lap
e\·c~· :22 seconds,'' Moultrie said.
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U iii ve1·sity Cc11te1·,
lloo1n 117
(~ 02) 806-7000
•
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Charles Solomon "does It all"

·; 2nd place 'finish:
Highest in decade;·

really can't afford any injuries, so we
are working hard in the weight room to
eliminate as many injuries as possible.''
1
The baseball team rounds out the list of
teams that go all year around. Accord•
•
ing to ~istant Coach Tyrone Ricks,
'By Martln Lewis
.
the team is basically using the indoor
Moultrie who was very plwed with
season lo stay in playing shape as well as
'•
his teams performance, predicted at
giving any nagging injuries time to heal.
HUltop Staff, Reporter
the beginging of the season that he ''We are in the weight room three days a
•
had 'i.Ome kids
could get the job '<
.,,_
When
it
was
all
said
and
done
the
week and our purpose is to eliminate
done.
~
any arm problems, hamstring pulls and
men's . cross country team 1did Said Moultrie: !'The top .oontn1>ut·
something,, thatdetheyB have
lllJI done ers'io"'<,Tt..
- ~-··
E
Phil.IP MC
. any other injuries that we might have
fi
~-'-' ,. .
... '"''
res.
_
Q
th
c:
pa
..
t
ucca
.
v
.
n1SD1nt
·m
fiflWied
7th),
.So.
Re-ggiC
Jo
.
!O
gotten during the fall season. We are
.second ~la~ behiQd Morgan State - (finished
So, Kevin Adams
also running betwcenn 2-3 miles on
. jhe mens team knocked a monkey (finished 12th). Fres. Desmond .
Tu~ys and Thursdays. We want to •
off thei! b~ck that appeared to be a Dunham (finished 18th). ' Ir. Tuomake sure that we are physically fit for
part of their body.
mas, Brooks (finished 20th) and Ir,
the spring season."
What made the secona place finish Raul Edwards (finished 30th}
The Baseball team with nearly 53
even sweeter was the fact that the ''Cross-Country was one of my
games schedualed, has maybe the
top contributers were mostly strengths in high school. We:
toughest spring season of all of the
underclassmen. The Bison fin- worked hard the whole season. We
sporting teams. ''Without good physical
ished three points behind the win- did everything Coach Moµllrie !old
condition our spring season will be a
ners falling 67-70. The Bispn us to and I guess all of our hard worl<
disaster," Lee Jones said.
'
placed
six
men
in
the
top
30
pc$i·
The Baseball team's spring season
paid off in the Cnd.'' Said Dunham.
tion.
,
begins Febuary 17 in Savana Georgia, at
the Great Savana Shootout.
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the basket than our opponents. then I'll
be happy," Beard said.
''When we get to the point where
everybody understand.. the system and

they are able to take a mental picture of
the floor and understand it during the
game, we will be in good shape," Beard
said. ''I tell my players everyday, If you

do your part in the system. everything
will work
. out ''
As far as the traveling team goes.
Bears says he is only going to fly 12
people on road<; tri}><. 14-16 on bus trips
and play 10-12 per game barring injury.
Beard in Co. are still trying to fmd
chemistry on the team.
''I'm trying to fmd out which five
play the best together. I've practically
meet with everyone on the team and told
him what we need him to do. We have
. set goals for both the team and the indi·
vidual, '' Beard said.

.

'
•COME
FLY WITH US?

PHOTOS BY JAMES 80U>EH

Team starter slams one home In practice session.,.

Men ready for
By l\'lartln Lewis
Hilltop Sta« Repater

Wilh the season opener agai11st
Wake Forest just seve11 da)'S a\vay, the
Basketball Hoopste~ are looking to
take their 1990 version of up-ten1po ball
to the 'air' as they fme 1une some kil1ks
in their new system.
Under new He3d Coach Butch ''The
General'' Beard, the team that fmished
8-20 a year ago might have a better than
average chance of going .500 or better.
One thing is perfectly clear, in Beard's
tcamp the pace of the game is going to be
fast with all of the players running 1he
floor and creating scoring opportunities.
When looking at these Hoopsters,
one doesn't see any Division I players of
the year, it doesn't even look like tl1ei r
are any of the Mid Eastern Athletic
Conference's top five players, but that is
fme with Beard.
In fact, m the san1e · manner that
Beard doesn 't have a prefrance of who
starts his games, he isn 't v.•orried " 'ho
scores his points either.
''Starting is great, bufl 'm more co11-

THE STARTERS

ba~e

-

~

At pres.slime Beard had not decided
•·who would fill up the top six positions.
~ ~
cemed \vith who fu1ishe.i,"
Beard said. This uncertinty has put life into the
•v
''In this S)'Sten1 there \\ii be enough practices· sessions because none of the
shots for ever}'One. The°1one thing I players have assured themselves anykno\v is that the cream wi11talways rise thing yet. The aunosphere has been like
to the top. It has alwa)'s~ bben that way, open warfare wilh all 19 players fighting for a position. The returing playe~
ru1d I'll bet it al\vays \Viii."
Beard, an op1on1istic coach by na- do not even know if lhey have a spot on
ture, says he has seen signs of greatness · this team.
along side of signs that were very poor
THE GUARDS
in the last couple of practices. Beard is
n1ostly concen1ed \vith his players abilThis group, who ever they may be are
it)' to run up and dO\\'ll the floor, spot
their opportunities and make their shots. goi.,g to play a very important pan in
''You can run the floor and still do the the overall success of the team. Accordbasics," Beard said referring to the .in_g to Beard, they are lhe ones who will
players trying lo make the highlight set the lempo of the game both offenti.!ms. ''We don·t need any 'mustard on l si\•ely and defensively. ''1bey are the
coaches on the floor and I am looking
our hotdogs."
''The only thins I don't like about my for someoe who thinks like me to be in
1eam is th3t they !don't finish \vell. The}· that positjon. I'm looking for chemistry,
h.:1.,,e to score or gel fauled when they gel I pretty much know who my starting
1he open shot. ~d right now 1hey a~e tandams are," Beard said.
Milan Brown, Sean Mason and
nol doi11g that{' Beard said.
fLast year ·~ team averaged 68.9 Quentin Hollis make up the ·one' or
poi11ts a g:in1e \Wl1i\e giving up an aver- point guards and they v.•ill be reasponage of 76 poi~ts. Beard said he would sible for bringing the ball up court as
IO\'e to turn t~ose numbers around. ··1 well as selling up the offensive. •·w e
\vould like to ~re 80 points a night . can't affordto have them turning the
ball over," Beard said. "They wil ~o be
"l ~UI as long aj we put one.more ball in

'

the ones who will be asked to put pre.$sure on the opposing guards.
Out of this trio look for Brown, who
averaged 9 points a game last season
with a team leadil'ig 112 assist to get the
nod.
In the number two or shooting guard
position, ~er players will be asked to
get themsc~ in position to shoot and
score. Ma(lin Huckaby, Milton 'Skip'
Bynum. R'ick Dodson, William Price
and Robert Riddick will . be the .;en
fighting for this starting'" position. If
anyone has an edge in this category it
would have to be Huckaby, who led last
year's team in playing 'minutes with 820
as well as averaged 11.9 points a game.

-I

'

SMALL FORWARDS

In this very important number three
posi1ion, we have four guys ~fighting
very hard for playing time. Keith
Kirven, Ronnie Gibbs, Chris Haze and
Julius 'Juice' McNeil will be asked to
run the floor helping the guards get the
ball over the half court line when there
is pressure, work hard under the basket,
( setting picks, grabbing rebounds and
scoring points). ''I'm hoping someone
will step forward as the season goes on,"
Beard said

•

--

Assistant coaches look on as team members practice.

FORWARDS

The big guys at the number four
position will qe asked to go to the 'hole'
and score or at least get fauled, rebound,
sci picks and play strong defense. Leading this group will be senior Tyrone
Powell. He will share time with Tracy
King and a pleasent sufprise in camp,
Phelan Bass. Bass who only stands 6foot-3 and weigM 225 soaking wet,
plays like a 6-foot-8 2!i0 man down low
in the 'pits'. He will be a solid performer
as the season progresses.
CENTERS

Diaries Chase, Kelsey Sturdivant
and Ronald C.Oles make up the group of
guys that Beard calls unorthodox. They
all have differemt skills, but the one
thing they will give this club is some
offensive and defensive strength under
the basket. Beard is also looking to this
0

Starters go through shooting drills In preparation for game;
trio to get out and run the floor giving Charles Solomon. Solomon, is the big .
lhe team n1ore scoring lhreats. Look for
Chase to get lhe nod in this race. A
missing link to this group will be a
transfer fron1 Morgan State College,

man that would give the Hoopsters a
Charles Barkley like pressencc under
the basket Unfortunately for the 1990
team, Solomon has to sit dut this year.
•

•

i

Season
outlook
By Christopher Teyler
Hl/llop Stall -
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Women go through shooting drills in, preparation for regular season
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'

omen looW to make NCAA's
I

By Christopher Taylor
'

Hllltoj) Staff Reporter

r

The Ho\vard U11ivcrsity
Woqien's basketball team has a
mbch to look forward to. The 1990·
1991 team returns all five staners
from last season, only lost one player
that finshcd the season last year, and
have! five ne\v players to look fo?ward to helping the team defend their
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
title for the founh conscctivc year.
FORWARDS
Ta1k of Howard players usually
begins with Karen Wilkins. Wilkins
is a 6-1 senior forward from Washington D.C., and a legitmate al lArnerica candidate. She has made
the MEAC all·toumament and con·
ference first team in 1988 and 1989.
The 1988 MEAC ·player of the year
averaged 22.4 JX>ints and 10.2 re·
bounds a game last year.
Rosalyn Evans is another staner
from last season. The 5·11 guard/
forward averaged 13.6 points and 6.8

rcboutjds a game, and made the MEAC
~
all·toufna1ncnt tea111.
GUARDS
Qther fotwards on the team are5
This is Howard's strength with
\Vlllc~a .Ro~son, a sixth pcrso11 off th~ nine of the thineen girls on the team
bench ]ast season (6.8 ppg. and 5.0 rpg.) capable of playing one of the guard
wl10 "fas one of three players to play in positions.
every game in 1989.
The two starters from 1989 were
Barbara Caner. a senior transfer from Felicia Oliver and LaShawn Fann.
the U11ivcrsity of Corn~ccicut will see .Oliver is a 5.g off guard, and aver·
so.n1c ~im.c at the small foiward, alonp aged 11.1 points a game with good
with Junior Coun11cy Valentine (1 .'1 outside shooting. Fann is a point
ppg. 1.6 rpg.). Both also play off.guard. guard who head coach Sanya Tyler
Annette Lee is a 5-8 freshman from expects ..to push the ball up the
Omaha, Nebraska who is seen as a good - court." She had 5.5 points a game,
banger and rebounder.
and 122 assists for the season.
CENTERS
·
A surplus of other guatds will vie
6-4 ~ior Kim Wright surprised for playing time. 5·2 LaTcsha Wilmany with her play last year. Starting Iiams started 12 games Jast year, and
she averaged 8.4 points. 9.3 rrebounds, should spend time with Fann at the
ai1d led Division I basketball with 97 point again.
blocks. Wright should do better this
Junio1 transfer Angelilla Elliott
year with the: additional help she has t,his from Ontario Canada will play both
year.
.
the point and off guard positions.
That help will come from Tonya Jamila Banks is a 5-8 freshman from
Banks, a 6-4 transfer sophomore from Los Angeles )llho has run the floor
A~crica~ Universi1y. Banks and and shot free throws well in practice~
\Vr1gh1 w1ll co1nprise the ''twin tO\Vers''
''One of our problems could be
a11d will see playi11g time together.
dcfe11se, but this year we are well con~

On paper and in practice, the Howard Women's team could possibly be
the best team head coach Sanya Tyler
has had in her 10 years coaching at
Howard, and since the team made the
NCAA Tournament in 1981.
In fact, the theme for this year's team
.is ''taking it to the next level." All five
starters return from a squad that tinshed
18-12 overall, and 10-4 in the Mid'
Eastem Athletic Conference.
STRENGTHS
The projected starting five, who are
all seniors. The team depth. This team
has grown from nine players, and now
there are thirteen players that add depth
at every positlon, especially guard.
WEAKNESSES
,
• Team defense. Howard will play
•
'
alot of man-to-man derense and fol alot
of zone. Ball handers. This team could
have problems with teams that like to Head Coach Sanya Tyler ponders her teams success
trap.
'
KEY TO SUCCESS
A team that plays well when starters
and non-starters are in. A good non'
•
•
conferencc start.
SURE SIGN OR TROUBLE
Injuries at key positions, and replacements that do not fill-in quick1y.
SCHEDULE
In order for the team to make the
NCAA Tournament, the Lady Bison·
need to win one or the two tournaments
on the team, and get ready for the first
they play in, at Virginia Common- By Chrlstophher Taylor
regular season· game November 23
wealth or University of Missouri. The
against Wake Forest in the Virginia
team must beat either 1989 NCAA Hiiitop Staff Reporter
Commonwealth Tournament.
Tournament teams: University of
''This will give me the chance to
The 1990·1991 Howard Women 's
Maryland and/or Noith Carolina State,
evalute a starting five. I have eight
both at home. Howard must win the Basketball team begin thejr can1paign
MFAC Conefercncc Tournament and this Friday in a pre-season match possible starters, and one of the thing;
lose no more than two conference against the Women's Soviet National this game does is give us is a chance to
work on our offense and defense.'' said
Team from Moscow.
games.
The game is at Burr Gym al 6 p.m., Howard head coach Sanya Tyler.''ln the
PROJECTION
The team has enough talent if every- and will be 1he first international game second half Of this game, we will be to
establish ccnain thin~ and play ·good
body plays to their ability. THe two for the women's team in Howard Unidefense .
keys are Karen Wilkins and the non· versity history.
For the Soviet National team, the
conference schedule. lf Wilkins can
The Soviet National team has won
play to her 1988 forn1 and the team wins ghn1e at Ho'''ard is the fifth of sixth
their first two games of lhe series, beatthe needed non-conference games. they total .
Howard \Viii use this game as a valu- ing Princeton University 81·54,. and
·could make the touman1ent. The team
able chru1ce to fine-tu11c certain things Libcny University 73-72. .
will win the MEAC rcguardlcss.

Russians invade
Burr gy1n .at 6 'p.m.

'First international competition fqr women .

'
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HAPPENINGS:
Attention Marketing · Majors!! Don't
n1iss the next n1al-keting club n1ecting
on Nov. 28, at 5 p.m. in the School of
Business Roonl 400
Attention all Muslin1s- There will be an
imponant meeting, including elections,
after Jun1a prayer, Friday at 12 p.m.
Library. Please support our other progra111s on can1pus:
Arabic Studies
Mondays 7 p.n1., Douglass Hall Roon1
125; lslan1ic Studies Tuesdays 7 p.m.,
Douglass Hall Room' 125; Sisters Oas.s
Saturdays 1 p.n1., Howard Plaza \Vest ,
Plaza Level Study Room;
Brothers
Class, Howard Plaza West First Floor
S1udy Roon1; For n1ore information
contact: Burr Rahn1an Muhan1n1ad

(202) 232-7896. '
Blood Drive-19 November -9 a.n1.-to-3
p.m. H.U. l..a\V School
Kcnte Arts- Cus1on1 Designed African
& Alnerican Oothing & Accessories.
Kente dccotated clothing individually
created especially for you-using only

top quality kent<.

857-8063 , Leave

message.
Attention Californians: One-\Vay ticket
on United for 11!21, Sl75/0BO Call:

301-864-5868 or 202·310.1317
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Theta
Theta Chapter All Night Jam!! Fri. Nov.
16. 10-2:30 a.m. Stan1p Student UnionC.Olony Ballroom University of Mary·

land College Park S4 w/ college I.D.

The Health Professions Qub will n1cc1:

tact Tonia Birdsong-806-66.13.

Attention Pre-med Students ' Medbrcakfast Program Saturday, Nov. 11: Register in 336 Founders or call 806-7232.

Engineering, Studc11t Council Presents
The 1990 Oratorical Contest Extravaganza. Topic: Spirituality. a mcan.s of
our 1Unificatio11 or Scpar~ion. 1st place-

p.m. Sunda)' , Nov. 18-Blackbum all
current and future men1bers are invited!

'

Qf

January 25-27 1991 . Skiing location :
Montage, Elk Mountain. The Hotel
include-S: A heated indoor S\vimming
pool, spa. sauna, jacuzzi, a VCR in
every room, and of course round-trip

-

portant!! Wed : Nov. 14th and 21st 5:30
sharp Room 148 Blackbum .

••

.

TI1inking about moving 2nd semester?
Reserve your roon1 now and move be~
fore you go home for Xmas vacation.
-Two roon1s available at $275 each.
Both roon1s are furnished and have W/
W carpet. Your houscmates will be
three otl1er Howard Students. Call Bea·29 I-1480 leave n1essage.

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority and
WPGC 95.5 invite the Ho\Vard con1munity to join them in their White Ribbon
Drive for Peace on Wednesday, Noven1ber 21, 1990 Blackburn Center and

The
Yard
,

"\
•

Do you miss Hoagics. Well there is a lbe ladies of SIGMA GAMMA RHO
Thanksgiving Bus to Philly, $35 round- S~RORITY, INC are spo~oring a
trip, call immediately. Craig 667-3910. clot hing/blanket drive for CCNV
homeless "residents, Nov. 16-2.t. 1 ~9().
Help homeless, elderly, hon1eless chi,l- Boxes will be in all Ho\vard dom1s. We
drcn. Call for Volunteer Saturday proj - wi~ also be sponsoring a coin drive for
ect 265·4~0. ·
hori1cl~. "infants' nce~s Nov 19 and .

JOBS

St. N.\V. 200ll 202-797·7460.
Join Project 2000! Male and fen\ale
volunteers are needed to act as teacher's
assistants at Stanton Elementary
School. There will be an interest n1eeting \Ve.dnesday, Nov. 28, at 6 p.m. in
Blackbum Lounge.

Roon1s available . immediately in Historic · Le Droit Park spacious newly
renovated roon1s located on .'Ho,Vard
University Can 1p~s. Desire _ Mature

Calling everyone from Nashville,
Memphi s. Knoxville. Chatta 11ooga,
Jack.son, Martin, Brownsville, Dyersburg, and anywhere else in Tennessee.
There is a Ten11essce Club meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 7 p.n1. ii1 1Room
142 Blackbum Ce11ter.
Students, Faculty, Staff. Top Prices
paid for used ai1d unwanted books '''ith
resale value. Tim Jones TN Book
Store 722-0701
The Center for Professional Educatio11
Announces: The HO\\'ard University
C.Ollegc of Medici11c Breakfast Program
\Viii be held Sat .• Nov. 17. 1990. 9 a.m.
in Hospital Cafeteria _and Auditorium.
•

stable stude nts Call · {202) S82-8620

.,,.Ji-

Phi Beta Sigma Step team, there's a first
time for everything just wait until the
Spring! Cookie Monster.

Debbie A.: My badminton friend!
Happiest of birthdays! Liiv, Gidget

VC!\!WC to Oti·
HA HA! Thanks 1l6oo much for
Care to

cago's?
being there. Gidget

Too .

Angie: Thanks for the dinner.
much fun! Gidge

,.thiOk

•

I

ogy Society meeting; Speakcr:Dr. Tho- Hawaii, Bahan1as, South Pacific, Mcxmas B. Smith When: Nov. 19, 1900 ico. Call now! Call refund..1ble. 1-206-"
\Vhcre: Room 142. E.E. Just Hall .
736-0775, EXT. C"-52
. ,. · ~
.

HOUSING

N.\V, \Vashington D.C. Right by Ho\v·
\Vantcd one female to sl1are 1/2 of ne\v · a'd U. Call Mftch (H) 202-333-2296
(llecpc't-30 1-940-0607)
t
·
For sale! 011c t\Vin bed for S70
sl1aoC.· - Co11tad Slteila 234-6056.

Toastmasters Thurs. Nov. 15th 1 9~ 2 BR apt. fur11ishcd, fc:n1;1ri11g" NC, \V/
W carpet and n1icro\\'a\'C located i11
6:00 p.m. Undergraduate Library- Lee·
,
ture room . Po\vcr in \Vords!
LcDroit Park \Vitl1i11 . 3 .bldcks fro 111
- -- - - - - - + - - - - ca mpu~ on busline for details c'all 202-

723-4242.

Hot and Juicy, Happy U:gal Age birthday. We all love you too c.specially mc.TAL.

days.
~---,---------· k ,
•
. W'lld
1 og: Wha twou Id 1tlac1ormeto
Four bcdroo111 l,1ouse w'ith huge master be your woman?
t>edroo111 and li:xi11g room .. ·Wall-to-\vat'I - - ' ' --·------carpcti11g. '1·,vo porcl1cs and backyard. Chester Chees Pt ii,
T\Vo blocks to can1pu8. $1-,350 301- .If you
it ain't easy being cheesy,
656·3935.
tly being a 24kt·Cybemetic Love Sick
~
pharoah-Psycho
~c11ovatcd, larg , 1 or ·2 bc~rcrn1 Erig!,_ The psych~tic. cane freak
l1sl1 bascn1ent apt. Plusl1 carpeting, ne\V - - - - " - ' - - - - - - k!i1cheil. lots of closets, central-air con-, Kappas.. ~ff me!
tfitio1iing, . ~ity . ~~ste m .
Walk to ;Omegas..off me!
cnn1pu.'i..< $745• ut1l1t1es 301-656-3935. Sigma's ..#@"'• off me!
.
'
) Stop sweating the real kin~ of stepping.
~ bedroom. 2 bath house washer/dryer/
You know its a Black and old gold thing.
disl1\vashcr $780-$340 424 Elm : St . • - - - - . --------

CaU CARP 265-4920.
TOQRAPHE)\S, TOUR GU ID ES:
- - - - - - ----'-'- - . RECREATION PERSONNEL Exctl·
What: Dr. Thomas B. Smith Microbial- lent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean;

Turkey express to New York Cit}•: Nov
21· Nov. 25. Television. VCR. Fo<XI
Round trip $50. Junior 202-797-7376.

little ''heart to bear." Corduroy.

Kool·Aid:

..

~

The Engineering Student C.Ouncil Pres·

ents The 1991 Annual Ski ttip Date:

For sale- 1980 white ·Ford Mustang.
$500 best offer. Will pass inspection.
Contact Ernest 265-8751! Leave n1essage! !
..

S200. 2nd place- $100, {rd place- $50.
Date : Nov. 28. An}'O e interested in
partici1Jating should sign ,up i11 the ESC
office in the School
Enginccri11g.
downstairs in }\Oom Gt20 or co11tact
20th, 7:00-9:00pm. "
• ""
Kevin Harris at 1806-6633 or 789-9024 .
...
b)' Nov. 26.
!
t'
Fooq, Clothing, Supply ' Drive fo,r
!
homeless and Soviet Union. Call 265The 11ouse of lmagcncJ \Vashi ngton's 4920
•
,
only black operated she~cr needs }'Our
financia l a nd voluntscr help fo r International Night Dinner prcsentatioi 1 Cruise Ship Jobs H.JlilNG Men·
Thanksgiving Nov. 2211d 12 noo11 214 P on Unificationism. \Vednesday .6 p.nl'. \VOn)en. ·Swn'q:ier/Year ROund, PHO-

Attention Engl ish Majors and Minors:

English O ub's yearbook picture 3: 15

Place : Rankin Oiapel
•
Wed., Nov. 28, 1990 5:30 p.m. in Black· Tin1e: 7:30 p.m. · '
bum, Room 148 All pre-hcaltlt profesA free will offering to aid tl1c 'honicless
sionals welcon1e.
will be taken at intem1ission.
Wisconsin Brew Crew Meetings Im-

transportation. The wcickcnd tour includes: free meals, 2 night accommodations at the cast mountain Hotel Complex, Free Ski Lesso11s and
OOOOHHH so much n1ore. Cost =
$150 pp (4 per room). $160 (3 per room)
SJ 70 (2 per roon1). $35 deposit due
Nov, 21. 2nd deposit of $50 due Dec. 7,
and the ren1aindcr is due Dec. 22. Con-

r - •

••

'

r ·

·

dooci

Yo! URSH B CXJQL'N!
•
Ron DcBerry, I'm going rollerskating.
Do you want to come? '1

~-

Twice the fun <
Twice the•
excitement

,

FCn1ale Model Call for 1991 Calendar
No\•.19 Blackbum Room 150 at 6:(1(
1/2 block fro m busli11e/ close to can1pus
Shades of n1a11hood calendar 011 sal
•
female to share 1/3 of nC\\' house fcaturHappy birtl1day "Sabrinaf Luv· Y:i! ... the
Nov. 17-Blackbum l :00.6:00pnt
ing IKEA fumishiil gs. \Va.<;!1cr/Dr)'Cr,
· 11.U. Crc\V (Shar11ecn ai1d Kesha) \V\V carpet, Micro\vave, AJ'C. furSchool of Comn1unica1ions Prcscn~
nished call anytin1c for details 202-723Gas 01an1bcr and Body Box Posse! We
AN ORATORICAL EXH IBIT IOI
4242.
apologize 10 'the Ho\v<l-!"d University
3:00 p.n
Thursday, Nov.19, 1990
Con1n1u11ity for the too huge party that
Cran1ton Auditorium.
•
Rooms For Rent Harv-..ird S1. a11d Gear·
11e,·cr \V:ls. \Ve \viii n1akc it up to you.
· ·
Go
gia Ave. area. Large size. carpet. D/\V
,
spc 1 Conce rt .
. ,
.
· Nl1ff llcsp.:ct.
Th an ksg1vlng
The Ho\vard Gospel Choir \viii be in ful W/D, Micro. s390 utilities included.
,
$270 for frrst .3 il1onths. ca!! 462-7456.
Goody~2·S11ocs. Son1ctin1es school ·is a
cancert M onday, Nov. 19 , 1990
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Look for m~ details
coming • soon
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Black Fraternities & . Sororities
;
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A glorious Past, The . Road :Ahead Live! Via Satelite Videoconference ,
Wednesday, November 2s·, 1990

Cramton Auditorium
l:OOpm - 3:00pm
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Tickets will be available at the Cramton Box · Office
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For more infonnation contact 1he Pan Hellenic Coun,cil or call the Office of Student
. Activilies al 806-7000.
•

•

•

•

The conference will feature a Historical perspec..
tive , oral interpretation and historical footage that
·will bring to life the noble beginnings of the eight
major Black Greek-letter organizations. Contemporary Environment: with the establishment of
new membership intake procedures- that eliminate
pledging and hazing. An extensive look will be
given to the current internal, external, a11d institutional relations of Black Greek Organizations.
,

The Futw·e of Black Greek Organizations is a
segment that will highlight contributions and focus
on the road ahead for Black fraternities and sororities.
Pa11el Discussion Will ·Include:
Institutional policies and regulations, self regulation.
and ·accountability, Black Greeks on white campuses, Greek housing, the responsibility of colleges
and universities, the relevance of Black Greek or•
ganizations, new roles, and much much more.
•

•

,Sponsored by Pan- ellenic Council, Howard University Chapter
and the Office o·f Student Activites
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